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Help Break The Lordsburg Red Gross "Thermometer

THE WESTERN LIBERAL
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No. 31

Lordsburg, New Mexico, Friday,

June 22, 1917
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Lordaburg's Largest Depr rtment Store
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NEWS TO DATE
IN PARAGRAPHS
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.
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ABOUT THE WAR
British capture the village ot

Gas-par-

d

In Belgium.

Italian airmen are unusually active
against tho Austrlans.
The French steamer Sequana was
torpedoed and 190 Uves lost.
Portion of Oenoral Pershing's staff
In Franco arranging for camps.
Fort Sallff on tho lied Bea, has been
captured by British warships.
England has released all prisoners
taken in the Irish revolt ot 1916.
Tho American mission, headed by
Ellhu Boot, has reached Petrograd..
British make advance on two mile
front and .capture village of Qaspard.
Norwegian steamships
Soerland,
Tordenvore and Brioid, wunk by
Tho American tanker Morenl, after
a battle with a submarine, was sunk.
Four lives were lost.
Nearly 100 killed and more than
430 Injured is the toll of a German
airplane raid over London.
The territory regained by the British on tho western front since July 1,
1910, amounts to COO squaro miles.
The British armed merchant cruiser
Avenger was torpedoed and sunk in
the North sea. All but ono were
saved.
The entente alllea have forced the
abdication ot King Constantine ot
Greece In favor of his second son,
Prince Alexander.
7,750,000 n
England is spending
day (137,277,500) in her warring, Chancellor ot the Exchequer Bonar Law
lold the House of Commons.
Weekly British report of vessels
sunk by submarines or mines shows
twenty-twvessels of more than 1,000
tons and ten of less than 1,600 tons.
Great Britain follows the United
Btatcs in a note to Russia on war
alms and indorses Wilson's principles
laid down In his message to Congress.
More than 100,000 prisoners have
been taken by the British during the
war, James Ian MacPherson, parliamentary secretary to the war office,
announced in tho House of Commons.
British havo captured portions ot
the Illndenburg line near Bullecourt
and extended their gains astride the
canal. Since June 7th
the British have occupied the German
front trenches from tho River Lys to
the River Warnave on a seven-milfront for from 500 to 1,000 yards. Ger
mans officially admit tholr retreat be'
fore the British ot the front line between Ypres and Armentleres, east of
Messlnes.
o

Ypres-Comine-

Several Brussels"oft1clals sentenced
to prison by Germans. Cause not announced.
Russian cabinet decides to suggest
a conference with tho allies to examino various treaties.
Great Britain prohibits importation
ot newspapers, magazines, books and
catalogs other than single copies.
The newspapers say that den.
Smuts, the celebrated Boer leader, has
been invited to join the war cabinet.
Paraguay and Uruguay formally announced an embargo' against exportation ot flour and wheat from their
borders.
t
"Prince" Tan, said to bo
famous actor the Chlnoso stage has
evor known, died at Peking at the
age of 72.
Major General Pershing was tumult-uouslcheered when he and American
Ambassador Sharp visited the French
chamber of deputies.
Tho Russian cabinet has decided to
suggest a conference with tho alllea
to examine the various treaties among
the several allied powers.
French committee on industry and
agriculture will investigate possibilities of new commercial convention
between United States anil, France.
Tho death by starvation within
three months ot 600 Belgians Interned
l
in Germany is reported in a
statement given out at Havre.
Horses will be put on oats rations
in Germany, according to an ordinance Issued in Berlin, varying from
one and a halt to threo pounds dally.
Of 73,000 students registered dur
ing tho last winter in the German uni
versities and technical schools, 65,000
are under arms, according to an estimate by the Berlin Tageblatt.
Foreign Minister Llndman made a
statement to Parliament at Stockholm
In which ho declared that the Swedish
government intended to continuo to
observe unequivocal loyal neutrality.
According to a Vienna dispatch dur
ing a discussion ot tho budget in the
Austrian lower house, Karl Seltz, Socialist, made a strong plea for peace
on the basis ot no annexations or
indemnities.
Tho sinking of several more Nor
wegian vessels by German submarinos
with considerable loss of life is re
ported by the Norwegian foreign of
fice as quoted In a Central News dispatch from Copenhagen.
Maj. Gen. John J. Pershing, com
mander df the American military
forces In France, spent his third nnd
last day In Paris before leaving for
the front In making official calls, paying a visit to Marshal Jotfre, with
whom he had luncheon and visiting
tho Senate.
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WESTERN
Coloradoans bought about 117,000
.
bOO in Liberty
Roosevelt in vigorous speech at Lin
coin, Neb., drives home principles of
Americanism.
Colorados prosperity never was
more clearly shown than by tho result
ot the Liberty bond sale. Denver and
the state of Colorado bough), approx
imately xi7,uuu,uuo ot tne uonus.
German newspapers published In
Cincinnati upheld the German air raid
over London In which ninety-sevepersons, among them twenty-sichil
dren and sixteen womon, wore killed
Cheyenne, the capital of Wyoming,
subscribed moro than (900,000 to tho
war bond Issue, and Wyoming bank
era believe that the quota ot $2,500,000
for the sfatp has boen oversubscribed.
Cheyenne's subscription Is on a basis
ot $75 per capita.
Loan-bonds-

n
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WASHINGTON
Conspiracy charges preferred against
western lumber dealers.
Congress is to be asked to approprl
nte $600,000,000 tor aviation.
President Wilson Jn Flag Day ad
dress exposes Gorman intrigue.
Roturas indicate that 9,624,000 registered on June Cth, being 95 per cent
of estimates.
Garbled version of message to China
nearly causes break betweon United
States and Japan.
Steel shipbuilders oalled by the
Shipping Board and Maj. Gon. Goo
tbals, chairman of tho emorgoncy
fleet corporation, wore told the gov
eminent would commandeer lmmedl
(.tely all shipbuilding contracts.
Food control by tho people, instead
ot by Congress, may bo necessary, at
least for odibles derived from tho first
harvests.
Retail food prices Jn the United
tales jumped on an average of 9 per
coot betweon March 16th and April
ICtb, s shown In statistics complied
by the Department of Labor.
The Liberty loan has been tremen
dously oversubscribed.
Whun the
hooks closed on Jum 15th treasury ot
liclals" estimated that the total would
reach at least $2,500,000,000
and
tnUht soar to $3,000,000,000.
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Jack Brltton ot Chicago, and Ted
(Kid) Lewis fought ten fast rounds to
a draw in New York.
At Philadelphia tho Baltimore Fed
eral League Club dropped its suit
against organized baseball.
President A. T. Baum of the Pacific
Coast League expressed the opinion in
San Francisco that differences be
tween the playqrs and the clubs in
regard to proposed Balary reductions
would be amicably settled.

GENERAL
Rumors of a serious revolutionary
movement in Spain arc reported. .
John D. Rockefeller mado his fourth
$5,000,000 subscription to the Liberty
loan.
A total of $10,090,871 toward the
Red Cross war fund ot $100,000,000

was reached Friday through dividends
nnd subscriptions, it was announced
In New York.

J. Holland Kcet, father of Baby
Keet who was slain by kidnapers at
Springfield, Mo., received a letter
from the alleged murderers ot his
baby, threatening him with death If
he sanctions any activities for their
capture.
Nearly 5,000 persons at liberty un
dor suspended sentence imposed by
federal courts have boen grantod "full
amnesty and pardon" by PreBldent
Wilson in a proclamation carrying
out tho recently announced policy ot
oxtondlng clemency In ruch cases.
Fourteen bodies wero taken from
tho Speculator and Granite Mountain
mines at Butte, Mont, where fire
caught 412 men under ground. Ac
cording to tho coroner less than ten
bodies remain under ground. The vic
tims ot tho disaster now are esti
mated at 173.
A resolution was adopted at a joint
meeting of the coal operators ot Col
orado, New Mexico and Utah, nnd del
egatus from tho United Mino Workers
of America, pledging the existence ot
peaco and harmony between tho em'
ployors and men until the cessation ot
tho war.
and Alexander
Emma Goldman
Berkman, known to tho pollco as an
archlsts, wore arrested by the federal
authorities in New York in tho ottlco
League,
No Conscription
of
the
charged with conspiracy to frustrate
tho operation of tho selective draft
law.

United Statos secret service agentB
aro investigating tho sourco of a bo
gus mossago sent from New York to
a Tokio newspaper misrepresenting
tho attitude ot this count,ty In China
and causing 'the Japanese foreign ot
tlco to make Inquiries ot Washington.

new mexico
State news

CROPS IN NEW MEXICO ROOT
WHEAT

ESTIMATE ABOV.E
YEAR'S YIELD.

Pro'duction

Wlil Exceed 1916.

Highest
Fnioe

IN PETROGRAD

LAST

Oats, Barley, Háy and Apples fri Good AMERICAN
Oondltlon, With Prediction That

Wcattm Njwtpoprr.tlnlou Nwi Btnrlca.
COMINO EVKNTS.
June 21. Reunion of Scottish Rite Masons at Santa
.
Jdly 4. Maces at Albuquerque Speed
way.
July
Annual Reunion of Cowboys
assucintion at Ijis Vegas.
Auk. 27. Dar Association meeting: at
Itoswell.
3
Sept.,
Seventh Annual Northern
new Mexico Fair at Itaton.

Denver Directory
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GOLD COIN CREAMERY COMPANY
Denver, Cole.
1209 15th Stmt
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Pueblo Oil Exchange

VISIONAL OFFICIAL8.

Service.
Weitern Newspaper Vnon N
Santa Fé. A summary of tho June
crop report for. tho State of Now Mox-ic- o RUSSIA IN WAR TO END
as compiled by the Bureau ot
Crop Estimates
(and transmitted
through tho Weather Bureau), U. S.
TWOvNATION8,
TO
Department of Agriculture,, is.as'
FIGHT FOR LIBERTY AND HAP- Santa Fé is to have a 'new $200,000
Winter Wheat Juno 1 forecast
hotel.
;
PINE88 OF THE WORLD.
220,000 busneis; production isbi year
Willard is to have a 6,000 bean ele
limai estimate;, i,utz,uuu dusiiuib.
vator.
Spring Wheat June 1 forecast. Wtttern New.ptjwr Union Nw Service.
Las Cruces is to have a new "water ,230,000 bushels; production last year

317 N.Union Ave.. Pueblo, Colo.
We can tell you any stock in Wyoming at
the right prices, and recommend you The
Oxford Oil Co. stock at 25 cents per share.
Send for our weekly letter
it is free.

E
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HAND-IN-HAND- ,,

Ship Your Scrap Iron, Metal
and Rubber to the

DENVER METAL COMPANY
13th and Larimer Sts Denver, Colo.
wiutb ron rnicn list
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works system.
It is estimated that 34,000 registered
on June 6.
The Otero county chapter of tho
Red Cross now has 180 members.
A
black hear was killed
within eleven miles of Silver City.
Threo more- of Farmington's boys
have gone to the service of their
-

Company G, New Mexico regiment
left Albuquerquo for Elephant Butte
to do guard duty.
AnaBtacIo Martinez ot Santa F5, a
Union army veteran, died at his home
in the state capital.
James E. Averill,- - aged 30 years.
committed suicide In Albuquerque by
drinking Carbolic acid.
Approximately $360,000 worth ot
Liberty loan bonds .have been sub
scribed for at Silver cftty.
Organizations of the boys and girls
of Carizozo for outing parties this
summer have been completed.
Three arrests have been made in
New Mexico on charges ot failure to
register for selective conscription.
Las Vegas has been designated an
the junction point of the Ozark trails
with the Santa Fé trail and tho transcontinental highway.
A Carrlzozo farmer offers to bo ono
of a hundred farmers to donate the
product of one acre of their crops to
the "Red Cross Society.
The New Mexico National guard
has passed the 1,000 mark and dally
new recruits are enlisting to serve
their state and nation.
Large sums ot money will be spent
by the Santa Fé beginning this sum
mer, on construction of new branch
lines in the southwest.
With the arrival of their uniforms
members of L Company, First New
Mexico
Infantry, are now fully
equipped for camp life.
Mrs. Thos. Lyons has announced
that she will pay a reward ot $10,000
for the arrest and 'conviction ot tho
murderers ot her husband.
Boat Long, minister of San Salva
dor, is safe, according to a messago
received at East Las Vegas from Sec
retary Lansing by Judge E. V. Long,
his father.
Douglas Howdcn, eon of Bishop
Frederick Howden, and Geo. B. Farr,
son of Dr. W. M. Farr, will leave Al
buquerque for Franco with one ot tho
American ambulances.
Alexander B. Harrison of Albuquer
que knocked out Cabell of the Twcn
Infantry in the second round
ot a scheduled fifteen-rounbout at
d

Columbus.

Fort Worth, Waco nnd Houston,
Tox.; Fort Sill, Okla.; Demlng, N. M.,
and Linda Vista, Cal., have been ap
proved as additional camps for Nation
al guard mobilization.
The Mersfelder district prohibition
law passed by tho last Legislative As
sembly, was upheld by the State Su
preme Court as applied to tho election
which made Curry county dry.
Tho sum of $114,938.09 has been
turned Into tho State Treasury by
State Land Commissioner Robort P,
Ervien for the rental and sale of state
lands during the month ot May.
The wool clip ot tho Mocho Broth'
crs' ranch In tho eastern part of Soo
orro county this year will amount to
moro than $20,000.' They havo Just
tlnlshed'shearlng 5,000 head ot their
Bheep.

.
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(final estimate), 1,032,000 bushels.
Oats June 1 forecast, 2,370,000 bu
shels; production last year (final esti
mate), 1,866,000 bushels.
Barloy Juno 1 forecast, 350,000 bu
shels; production last year (final estimates), 308,000 bushels.
AIL Hay. June 1 forecast, 471,000
tons; production last year (final estimate), 383,000 tons.
Pasture Juno 1 condition 85, com
r
average of
pared with the

A battery, Now Mexico National
Guard, now has its full quota of men
No. 126 was ac
.for peaco strength.
cepted and there is already a reservo

list awaiting tho formal order from
headquarters to enroll tho battery to
war strength.
Mrs. Juanita Trujlllo was burned to
death accidentally at her homo in East
Las Vegas. Mrs. Trujlllo Btruck
cigarette, and her
match to light
clothing caught firo. She ran into
tho street and had burned to death
before neighbors and relatives found
her. She was almost 100 years old
and lived alone, though her daughters
reside near her home.
Ama
Tho Ozark trail convention
rillo, June 27 to 29, la attracting gon
eral attontlon and the attendance
promises to bo tho largest at any good
,
roads convention.

Apples (Agricultural Crop) June 1
forecast, 120,000 barrels of 3 bushels;
production last year (final estimate),
119,000 barrels.
Prices. The first price given be
low Is the average on June 1 this
year, and the second on June 1 last
year:
State Wheat, 246 and 112 cents
per bushel; corn, 186 and 84; oats, 75
and 69; potatoes' 300 and 115; hay,
$17.50 and $11.50 per ton; eggs, 32
and 24 cents per dozen.
Report on Insurance Business.
Santa Fé. A. report on the Insur
ance business in New Mexico during
the year 1910, issued by the State Cor
poratton Commission, shows 25,787
life Insurance policies, representing
$39,330,077, in force at the end of the
year. Tho claims paid during the year
amounted to $34G,339.13, and the prem
iums collected to Jl.277.741.07.
Fire
Insurance risks to the amount of $49,939,404 were written during the year,
the premiums collected amounting to
$030,090, and the losses paid to $303,- -

y

Officers for Lea County Named.
Santa Fé. Tho governor has ap
pointed officers for the new county of
Lea as follows: Commissioner, First
district, John S. Eaves; Second dis
trict, Augustus F. Meroney; Third dis
trict, Walter Lynch; probate judge, W.
T. Stansell; county clerk, Oscar H.
Qreeno; sheriff, Ernest Best; asses
sor, D. W. Patton; treasurer, Frank
O. Shepherd; school superintendent,
Sarah K. Ellis; surveyor, J. M. Cun
ningham.
Blancett Reward Ordered Divided.
Santa Fé. The $1,000 reward of
fered by the Armour brothers for the
apprehension ot E. W. Blancett, since
convicted of the slaying of Clyde
Armour, was ordered by District Judge
Abbott to be divided as follows:
Sheriff George B. Meade, San Juan
county, Washington, $600. The sum
of $100 each to L. A. Stark, E. M.
Rich and Beverly Bauer, and C. E.
W. T. Dufur of
Rlppey and

Petrograd. "Tho Russian people
consider war inevitable nnd will con
tinué it. The Russians have no Imperialistic wishes. We kríow that you
have. noné. We shall fight together
to secure liberty, freedom and happi
ness' for all tho world. I am happy
to say that I do not see.any moral idea
or factor between America and Rus
sia to divido us. We two people- sRussia fighting tyranny and America
standing as tho oldest democracy-t- hahd In hand will show the way of
happiness to nations great and small."
These ringing words, expressing the
attitude of .the Russian government
toward America and the American
mission headed by Ellhu Root, were
voiced by M. Tereschtenko, minister
of foreign affairs, responding for tho
Council of Ministers to Mr. Root's ad
dress of sympathy and goqd will on
the part ot the American government.
The American ambassador, David
R. Francis, presented tne Root mis
slon to tho ministers in larlnsky pal
ace, explaining that the members of
the mission had come to Russia to
discover how America can best co
operate with Usually in forwarding the
tight against the common enemy.
The ministers listened with rapt
attention to Mr. Root's address, which
was an Impressive utterance both in
substance and manner.
M. Tereschtenko rose from a sick
bed to attend the presentation. He
said that Russia's revolution was
based on tbe'wonderful words uttered
by America In 177G. He read part of
the declaration ot independence and
exclaimed: "Russia holds with the
United States that all men are creat
ed free and equal."
Russia now faces two problems, said
the minister, the necessity of creating
a strong democratic force within Its
boundaries and tho fighting of an ex
ternal foe. Then he declared for war
and expressed unbounded confidence
in the power ot Russia to meet the
situation.

Aztec.
New Mexico Guard Ordered Mobilized.

Santa Fé. Adjutant General Baca
received orders by wire from Gen.
Barker ah San Antonio to mobilize th?
New Mexico National .guard immedi
ately at Albuquerque. About 1,100
men have so far enlisted In the regi
ment. Emergency preparations are
being rushed to house the soldiers.
Guadalupe to Double Acreage.
Santa Fé. Guadalupe 1b going to
producé a crop of 50 per cent greater
than last year, it weather conditions
prove favorable, in tho opinion of As
sistant State School Superintendent
John V. Conway, who has Just toured
that country with Captain J. H. Tou
louse, speaking to tho farmers on the
call tor more food.

Husband Registers; Wife Loses Mind.
Lns Vegas. Mrs. Conrado Lucero,

according to reports, has suffered
mental derangement, ns a result ot
brooding over the fact that her husband registered for conscription into
tho United States army.
To Fight at Las Vegas,
Vegas. Mexican
Pete
Everett has' signed up with. Bar Gor-don of El Paso, a heavyweight, for a
limit tn ho foucht hero on the nleht of
July 3, at the opontng of the Cow-- .

boys' rounion.

fSf Larseot Dealers in tho West.
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Joseph Dojc, an aged man and resiState Will fill Quota.
dent ot Mentmore,, committed suicide
Santa Fé. With twenty counties
by cutting his throat with a razor,
He had been ill for two months fol- complete on 'Juno 14, BhovIng regis
lowing an accident In which one of tration returns ot 23,442, there is lit
tle doubt Now Mexico's quotn will ho
his legs was broken.
Completion of tho $140,000 Porcha fully made up. The remaining six
dam In the Rio Grande bqlow Elov counties are San Miguel and Ber
pbant Butto, has been postponed from nalillo, each of which will furnish
August to December, according to an moro than 2,000 each, and Union, Rio
nounccmt'nt by the reclamation serV' Arriba, Torrance and Sandoval
ice.

.Tuna 18

lamatlon placing the Council of Work- - Any OIZC KOll film Developed
men and Soldiers' delegates on record lOeipitauiw.losMoplonedsjsemesi'DOdsUy.
as irrevocably opposed to a separate MILE HIGH FIIOTO CO.. Ett. W, JIB 1716 St, DttTtT
peace was adopted by the council. puts and flnLhln bf mill. Catalog opoa request.
The proclamation was prompted by
Austrian efforts to lure Russia Into a Ship
separate peace.
Your
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TO US AND GET

GOOD PRICES and QUICK RETURNS
BOULDER CREAMERY CO.,
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CITY ANCIENT

Rothenburo, Germany, Requires That
New Biddings Shall Be, Built
In Old Style.

There Is less sameness, more per
sonality, to beound nmong the different cities ot the German empire thim
In nny other great modern state.
Often you can trnvel n few miles from
one city to nnother nnd it Is as if from
one city to nnother nnd It is as if you
hnd crossed an international boundary
nnd stepped into n new land. This
fact Is due In large part to the fact
that German unity came so late. Many
of these snme little cities Were Independent and nutonomous for as many
centuries ns they have been parts of
the German empire for decades. They
have built up a tiny nationalism pe
cullar to themselves, flavoring their
Germanism with n spice that Is nil
their own.
Such n city above nil others Is Roth
enburg, little red Rothenburg, with Its
trim walls, nnd towers, Its air of ancient sleepiness carefully preserved, Its
10,000 good burghers, who nre Rothen-burgebefore nil else, says the National Geographic Magazine. Almost
every German cherishes a friendly af
fection for Rothenburg; It Is such n
homely, comfortable plnce, with a
neatness and n miniature tessellated
beauty that It Is dear to the German
heart.
Rothenburg fs n city almost every
house of which Is quaint and interesting. Most of the houses nre centuries
old, and when one has to ho replaced
municipal regulations ordain that it
shall be replaced with one that Is built
In ancient style, nnd blends harmoni
ously with the whole. The fine discipline the burghers of Rothenburg
lay upon themselves out of their own
nrtistic sense of the fitness of things,
rather than as a bait for tho tourists.
Petrograd. The Dumn, in secret for ns n mntter of fact, few tourists
session, pa&ed a resolution for an visit Rothenburg.
immediate offensive by the Russian
troops. The resolution declares a sepHow Money Gets Into Circulation.
arate peace with Germany or pro
Money- Is sent from treasury to sub- longed inactivity on the battle front treasuries nnd from these It is distribto bo ignoble treason toward Russia's uted to banks, It Is drawn out of banks
s
nlllee. The first act of tho
to be used In" payment of wnges, sal
sian congress of all councils of work aries or exchange and thus gets Into
men's and soldiers' delegates, upon circulation.
which depends that Immediate destiny
of Russia in regard to both interna
Appearances Are Deceiving.
tional and domestic questions, was to
Wife Don't you think a great, big.
ratify the expulsion of tho provisional tall, married man ought to bo taken
government of the Swiss Socialist, Into the army Just the same as anyRobert Grimm, who is reported, tp body else?
Hub My denr, ho only looks tall;
have been the medium through which
he Germans attempted to arrange a ns u mntter of fact, Jie is probably
separate peace with Russia.
short.. Judge.
I

rs
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THREE DEAD

IN

FOREST FIRE.

Town Wiped Out and 12,000 Homeless
In Coast Blaze.
Los-- Angeles, Cal. Threo women
are dead, the residence section ot ono
town has been wiped out, crops over
a wide area have been destroyed,

about 12,000 persons havo been made
homeless and several settlements and
resorts' were in peril at last reports,
from two fires which for twenty-fou- r
hours had been burning furiously in
the Santa Barbara national forest.
Allies Seize Another City In Greece.
Washington. Occupation of Larls- sa, Greece, by me Angio-tTencforces, was announced In a dispatch
n

received at an entente embassy.. The
occupation wns declared to be a mili
tary and political necessity.
London. German airships made a
raid on the cast and southeast coasts
of England Sunday morning. Ono Zep
pelin was brought down In flames.
Two persons were killed and Bixteen
injured.
On the battlefront south of Ypres in
Flanders, British troops made addi
tional gains dnd took some more .pris
oners.
Red Cross Campaign Under Way..
Washington. Tho lied Cross war
finance committeo, Charged withaho
of raising a $100,000.000 relief
luna, arted its campaign with a rush
and had its work well under way at
the beginning ot Red Cross week on
June 18.

Conditionally Pardoned,
Kaiser. Blocked In "Peace" Plot
Governor Lindsoy
Santa Fé.
No alarm Is felt here
Washincton.
granted a conditional pardon .to Inez
.outcome ot the peace offer
Valenbuela, aent up from. Dona Ana over the "was
reported to have made
county in 1901 to servo a life sen Germany
tence,
.
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PARENTS
who love to gratify
children's desire for
the same articles of
food and drink that
grown-up- s
use, find

Instant
POSTUM
just the thing.
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CROSS SECTION SOMETIMES USED ON SIDE HILL CURVES TO PREVENT
SKIDDING OF VEHICLES AND EROSION OF THE SLOPES.

& MITCHELL

MORNINGSTAR

Gaining Ground

MINING AND OIL

f tvftllurt trd
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Trouser Skirts

WESTERN

ATTORNEYS

Lordabunr

-:-

-

AT LAW

New Mcxco

Kvcryono knows that tho new eve-New York It Is on oft repented ns-- 1
scrtlon that tho French never give Up nlng slippers designed after tho French
C A. SCIILICnTEIt'S
the Idea of trousers for women, and pattern, ore often carried to the? call
New York, June 13. Lead Spot, 1J the world that Is opposed to such nn ' of tho leg by means of wide strap ol
no. e
idea always comes back with the state- - Jeweled leather or gold or silver laee.
Bar 8llver 77c.
ment that France, who adores the fern These strings are folded and Interlaced
Copper Casting,. $29.87
Alterations Tailorings...
Inlne In woman more than any other about the ankles and finished at the
St. Louis. Spelter $9.31.
nation In the world, Insists upon her tbp without a bow.
Cleaning and Pressing
Boulder. Tungsten concentrates, 60 wearing a costóme that' Is entirely
Some of tho smart women who wear
per cent, $17.00 per unit. Crude orea, mannish.
Neatly Done
the zouave skirt with the short. Jew60 per cent, $15.00; 25 ser cent, $9400
Hats Cleaned and Blocked
It was France who opposed the An eled leggings that stop four Inches
12.00; 10 per cent, 18.70Q10.00 per glo Scrxon coat and skirt of worsted nbovo the ankles, odd a Jeweled brace- -- Office
t- unit.
material on the ground that It took ' let or a ribbon of black velvet at each
' CROSS SECTIOM SHOWIKO BEkM DITCH BUILT ABOVE SLOPE
away from women that alluring femi- ankle, In the Oriental manner. Corncr of 2nd and Main Sis.
, Arizona.
ninity which I tfrefi chief charm. It
The fashionable demand for gold
A double shift Is now being worked was the-- Ituta designers who sold that and silver lace done- In the pattern
In the Black Giant mino In the Salome they never cared to- - perfect themselves known as lame, whicb means that the
(Prepared by the United States DepartIn the mating of costtrmery that was bullion threads ore flattened out by a
where the road Is or ts expected to be district.
ment of Agriculture.)
not 'befitting: to the soft curves, and cocome of sufficient importance to warNavajo
mine
north
at
the
The
tunnel
The minimum width to accommodate rant n highly Improved surface, tho
quetry of v woman's- figure and face.
Dr E. C. DeMoss
grade
high
of VIcksburg has cut into
safely two lines of average horse-draw- n maximum grade usually
Is fixed with
And yet, It Is Paris who, for nt lenst
HOSPITAL
trafile Is 14 feet, and for auto- referenco to this feature about as fol ore In several places.
years, has insistently struck the
mobile traffic tho width preferably
Miami Copper Company's earnings sir
Modern In Every Itesptct
lows :
women throughout
note
trousers
of
for
should be not less than 18 feet, though
Pfer Pent. in four and a half months to May 15th the" seasons, alio points to the trousLorrfuburg
:
New Mexico- j
a width of 10 feet Is used frequently. Coastal plain and prairie regions. ...2 to 3 ere around $1,300,000.
Orient, however, as tho ones
ers
of
the
4
Average
rolling
6
country
to
In order to maintain tho traveled way Hilly or mountainous regions..
In April, the Arizona Smelting Com to be Imitated. The- bifurcated gar
6 to 8
to the required width and to afford
pany smelter at Humboldt produced ments that she designa are full of
Is
grade
question
minimum
The
of
proper safeguards against accidents, It
Importance only as regards the side 1,050,000 pounds of copper.
fcmlnlno touches,- They are not the
Is necessary to provide a shoulder not of
ditches. These should have adequate
New Cornelia adds the only big square, rigorous "pants' of .the malo
2nd
less than three or four feet wide along fall
to empty the water that collects source of new copper production tittlre of this generation. And yet, one
each side of tho roadway proper. The In them at a sufficiently
things
roost
coquettish
the
llttlo
rapid rate to gained by the world In 1917.
of the
shoulders may havo a somewhat steep- prevent damage to
road. Ordinar
Erection of a $50,000 smelter and re girls of Montmartrc do in ParisIn ts to
er crown tnnn the rest of the road ily it is desirable the
boy
to give the side duction plant is contemplated by tho swagger nbout the restaurants
surface, but they should bo sufficiently ditches a fall
one foot per 100 Mines Metal Extraction Company In ish nttlre tho large trousers of the
of
about
Hotel
Jos. Ar Floyd-Lordsbuflat not to endanger trafile using them
quarter, tho short Jacket, the soft shirt
of length, though n somewhat less the Rosemont section.
and really should constitute an addi- feet
with Its rolling collar and tho (lowing
has proved satisfactory some
tn 8Dlte of the strike, the United student's tie.
tional width of roadway. This means fall
times.
In
beproduction
record
that tho total width of roadway
Verde broko Its
WOODMEN of the WORLD
It wns these little French girls who
Wherever changes In grade occur May. The big smaller down at Clarkstween side ditches never should be less
In Buster
off
bobbed
a
hair
the
first
by
means
change
the
should
be
made
CAMP NO. 88
traffic
than 20 feet where horse-draw- n
dalo turned out 6,750,000 pounds of Brown and wore the slouch hat pulled
,
MeeU erety 2nd and 4th Saturday night at th
predominates, and 24 feet where nny of a vertical curve, and not by an copper.
down over the forehead. When this
K. or 1. 1IAI.I,
considerable volume of automobile abrupt ungle
coiffure or lack of coiffure was In
v.. m. pishkr; C. C.
Slopes.
traffic Is to be accommoduted.
Colorado.
K. M. RHVNOI.UH, Clerk
troduced here by Mrs. Vernon Castle
slopo
will
which
stand
at
The
earth
Where sharp curves occur In the
Ore shipments from Siivcrton dur nnd taken up by a thousand and one
up
In
placed
or
In
when
cut
a
ah
faced
alignment It Is desirable, though not
days of May other women In nnd out of society, It
ing the first twenty-oncustomnry, to Increase the width of embankment depends (1) on the char- totaled I2l1ars.
was thought to be something quite outWOODMEN
CIRCLE
on
(2)
acter
cli
of
the
earth
and
the
the traveled way. A vehicle being
rageous. Franco had accepted It for
200
drive
to
been
have
let
Contracts
non
good
quality of
Camp
50
No.
drawn along a curved road tends to oc- mate. In cuts, a
feet of tunnel at the Hommer proper ten years without a quiver. Her peoMeets every 2nd and 4th Tuciulny nlKlili at the
cupy nn appreciably greater width sinking clay usually will stand oh t ty,
bobbed
of
ple
hair
1'.
the
usserted
that
O
K.
IiAU,
Breckenrldge.
near
(han where the road Is straight, and slope of about 45 degrees, or, as slope
IN HZ WRIGHT. Guardian
coquettish
o boy" was excessively
?
GERTRUtili WRIGHT. Clers
unless the width of the traveled way Is Is expressed usually, one horizontal to .A large deposit of manganese Iron against the allurement- of a young
outdoor smock is made of gray
This
Increased correspondingly, this ten one vertical, even where fairly deep has been discovered In tho Grey Eagle girl's face. However, In this country, Jersey with yoke of worsted embroid
dency contributes materially to the freezing occurs, and In some of the properties at LeaJvllle.
especially In New york, there nre now ery. The front, back of sleeves and
Pyramid Lodge No.v23
Pomeroy and Grcnfell, lessees on women of fifty with gray hair who pockets are laced with colored cord
hazards that Invariably accompany Southern states such matcrlul has been
many
years
on
the ShlveJy mino abovo Silver Plume have It bobbed to the ears and fresh- finished with wooden balls,
sharp curves. The minimum widths known to stand for
K. of p.
f
to one. On shipped ore recently which ran 321 ly curled every day; so the antagon
given above should also be Increused slope of less' than
heavy roller to give the effect of being
Meeting livery Tuts. Kvenlni
on embankments of any considerable the other hand, clny that slakes very ounces Bllver and 7 per cent lead.
ism has evidently died down.
ironed into tho cloth, gives rise to
VUUing Brothers Invited
depth, so as to make maintenance easily, may require n slope of three to
the
Breckenrldge
district
Ways
With
In
Trousers.
Coquettish
the
short, tight leggings made of either
easier and at the same time diminish one, or even four to one, under the most Snowstorm placer has been optioned
America does not seem to be averse lace.
R. D. SMYTH. C. C.
.but
climate,
of
favorable
condition
the danger of nccidents.
Company.
to trousers; now that the first shock
K. K. & B
J. MAI.ONK.
are
not
extreme Is very unusual by the Tonopab Placers
The
revived
metal
tissues
upon
over,
with
calm
The width of right of way required tills latter slope
looks
them
she
Development work on the PasBlflora Is
summer, nnd only chiffons, crepes
for clay In cuts Is one
for
acto provide nil necessary area for the The usual
nrceptnnce, provided they are cut
to one In warm climates nnd one and lease at Wet Mountain, near Florence, cording
'roadwuy, slopes and ditches, varies one-hato the coquettish manner ds chine and thin satins nre used for
progressed sufficiently to permit tho
LORDSBURG LODGE NO. 30
retring gowns;
one
one does not
to
cold
in
climates.
considerably with tho nature of the
which
France
Insists upon. They are get the Impressivetherefore
shipping of a carload of ore.
effect
from
Oriental
In
A. F. & A. Ml
While
case
embankments
of
the
usually part of a skirt, they do not
topography.
The Evergreen mine, the largest Indicate the shape of the leg above the Jeweled leggings that one would Meets the third Thurs
clay usually can be deposited on an
Grades.
receive If the gown Itself were full of day night of each
initial slope of ubout one to one this copper mine In Gilpin county, has Its
In designing a public road one of tho steep slope seldom can he maintained own mill and flotation plant that saves
niomn.
bullion threads, as It was last winter,
Vliltlug llrothets In- most difficult problems to solve proper
The Zouve Uniform Skirt.
is of an exceptional 90 per cent of the ore values.
material
tho
unless
vited
ly Is the question of maximum allow
None of these trousered skirts is
quality and the climate very favorable.
IÍ. M. I'isher W. M
able grades. In deciding this question, Ordinarily clay embankments should In Ward district. Boulder county, the
G. I'. JI'.l'I'OS.
narrow. Every one that France hus
Secreta rj
Ihe advantages to be gained by reduc- have a slope of about two to one In property controlled by C. E. Branden
sent over and thnt America hus adopt
ing nil of the steeper grades on a par- cold climates and at least one and one-- burg for a Denver company, has dis
In
arranged
Its
ed
effect
has
trousered
ticular road to a given maximum half to one in warm climates; and if covered ore oa the Colonial dyke about
the Slavic or Oriental manner. The
should be weighed against the uddl' tho clay be of questionable quality six miles east of Ward and beyond the
Insistence upon tho silhouette of the
group.
tional cost which the reduction In these values should be increased. Em Bialnard
zouave uniform is conspicuous everyvolves.
Gold and copper values In Lcadtllle
where. This uniform Is used by the
WRIGHT
bankment slopes require more care in
The following data and suggestions construction than excavation slopes. ores are- showing up well this season.
Algerian troops fighting for France
Judg
Bur
A recent lot of oro shipped by thp
are Intended to aid Individual
and it Is most picturesque, with the
because any flattening of nu embank
ton lease on the Little Jonny assays
ment, which necessurlly must he the ment slope by tho action of wentho
full trousers like skirts, the colored
prime factor in solving this Important after tho road is completed is very $5X80 to the ton In gold, with some
sash, the short, tight Jacket nnd the
Blacksmith, Wheel-wrigproblem :
wrapped leggings from knee to ankle,
likely to damage the road surface copper and silver.
Soring and Axel Welding
. This Idea of Inclosing the leg with
l. The cost of average pleasure trnf- while the sliding In of excavation In Gilpin county. Thomas & Co. are
lie. horse-drawwrappings of any kind goes back to
and motor, Is pruitl slopes usually does no further damage settling; with the sampler for another
Wood Working
tally unaffected by grudes of not more than to obstruct the Hide ditches,
the earliest history of the race. It
shipment of fine oro from
Horseshoeing.
;
may he prehistoric, but we know that
thuirc or 7 per cent (six or seven feet which can be reopened readily.
tho Powers nine. Ten tons of firstthe earliest garments of men were
rise per 100 feet, measured horizontal
Sand of average quality usually re class netted $150 a' ton and close to
i
wrapped about the legs with strings or
ly), provided the conditions are such quires n slopo of about two to one In eleven tons of second-clasNORTH OF R- - R. TRACK
netted $40.
vines, to keep the material compact
(hat It Is unnecessary to apply tho cuts nnd three to one in embankments,
Lessees operating tho Grey Eaglo
against the flesh. Therefore, when w
Moderately
brakes to vehicles when descending regardless of clfnmfo.
WVWVWVWSAWVVWWVVÍJ
east of the Penrose on Car
revive this ancient and honorable cus
the grades. Hut for traille where loads coarse sand mixed with grovel will propertyhill,
.succeeded
Leadvllle,
have
bonate
torn we are going back to the cradle of
are as Important us speed, even very stand on , u steeper slopo than fine
civilization, and it Is only natural that
light grades may be of considerable sand, because tho former Is not moved In opening and retlmbcring the shaft
400
depth
of
a
at
to
level
second
the
PARLOR BARBER SHOP
disadvantage.
the Oriental races, where civilization
so readily by the action of. storm wa
cleaning
engaged
feet, and art? uow
began, should have retained this Idea
2. Increasing the steepness of
ter.
Felix Jones, prop.
out the old station and drifts. A large
In the dress for both man and woman,
Solid rock excavation usually can be
srndu decreases in three distinct ways
dis
monginese-lrobeen
of
has
body
maify
nfternoon
France sends us
UATHS, LAUNDUY AOENCT
the load u horse can haul : (a) for the dime on un uvenige slope of about
and i reparations are now be
gowns as well as walking skirts
to one, except where the rock covered,
une character of surfuce, the required
Next door to Postónico
tonnage.
steady
a
ing
to
ettract
made
which hang full from a high wuistlinc
tractive effort or pull per ton of load occurs in sloping strata separated by
NKWMKXICoT
I.OltUSIIUHG.
in cither plaits or line gathers nnd are
,h Increused by about 20 pounds for slippery clay pcums. In the latter caso
Mexico.
Nw
some
legs
in
(b)
in
the
tucked
around
grade,
us
In
may
be as much
nch per cent increase
the average slopo
fashion, to suggest trousers. The hi
Tho Pacific mine nt Mogollón milled
s
to one.
to one or
f
:he possible pull the horse can exert Is
furcation Is often In front not In back,
leereased by an amount equal to the The faces of rock cuts usually are not 150 tons for the month of May.
and some of. the great dressmakers In
Tho Mogollen Mined Company's sec
Mftut required to lift his own weight dressed down to even an approximate
France drop plaited panels of rnute NEW LOCATION
through the rise. This amount Is ap- ly smooth slope, us Is done In earth ond clean-ufor May amounted to 13,needlework In the Slavic fashion down
bullion.
proximately equal to one
cuts. In excavating solid rock only 000 ounces
tho front of the garment from bust to
of the horse's weight for each such material Is moved us is actually
The Oaks company lncreasod ship
hem of skirt, In order to hide the bifur
The Lordsburg Dairy
tier cent increase in grnde, (c) the ef necessary to obtain the doslred width ments from Mi ml S. at Mogollón. Orad-Incation ; but' It Is there Just the same.
fecttve pull of the horse Is reduced by at the bottom of the cut or as has been
the now wagon road to f5eep Down
mind,
which,
In
keep
silhouette,
This
This summer suit of velour Is light
the change in the uugle at which the loosened In blasting. The faces should; shaft Is under way.
"SANITATION FIRST"
Oriental Idea of
of course, be cleared of all moterlal
mil Is applied.
The compartes are enlarging their areen strjped with a double black line, Is patterned after theAnglo-Suxoone,
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pull
horse
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tailings ponds on Mineral creek.
Now at Sheakspeare Camp
of
level roud varies greatly with tho in- loosened subsequently by frost and ditches nnd launders are being put In bone buttons. There are a dlrectolre gives rise to an artistic variety
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with
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Stone
tho road.
dividual animal, and Is affected by tho slldo down
and u considerable additional storage collar and revers
women.
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classes
several
tract
and 85 Mine.
on
n
sleeves.
manner of hitching and the skill of tho bankments usually will stand
will be gained. .
Possibly, tn p.caco tiroes or In an
driver. The character of the road slope of about one to one.
C!apln
Pearman
Mr.
S.
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Dr. O.
the knee and they are-- managed In eru of ceremonial social dignity, this
In order to prevent damage by wash- of the Pecos country, have oxhiblted some
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iurface also may have an Important
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of
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earth
all
affecting
by
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Influence
some samples of oro In Santa Fe to tho entire garment.
among the women of two continents,
tion or embankment should be protect
.the horse's foothold.
which have- - (.roused considerable in
Erte, tho young French designer who but with millions of women culled to
Tests made by the office of public ed by a growth of grass as soon as tercst among mining men. Tho ore was
'with Paul Polret, Invented tho take tho pluccs of men, with ceremoroads mid rural engineering Indicate practicable utter they are formed.
shows the valuable molybdenum, now
skirt that shoped Itself nial society simply gone by tho board
LYMAN H. HAYS
In many localities where the soil is much in demand by the government, whlto cloth
that, on a level road, average farm
gutters and with clllclency, utility and tho
the hem Into
at
lion-- )
untrained to tho road can exert fertile mid n good quality of grass Is and hornblende,
neighbor to with a strop under the shoe. This greater degree of comfort being tho K Attorney at Law, Wilcox, Arizona
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Another precaution frequently necesgross load of ono ton over a level road
' .
extrnvugunt trousered effects In skirts, a level with the tnblo top of )ho ma..
hr Ptúmlmtnt pkyticim
sary In order to prevent the wnshlng $500,000.
varies ubout as follows:
(HKMtS.
garments of crepe chine, says a writer In tho Woman's
anfull
such
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Company
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Tho
Pounds. uway of excavation slopes Is to Inter
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.............315 cept wntor from tho natural ground nounces that It has successfully do chine or satin which drop from u Home Companion. It Is Just as easy
t.rose sand road
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to brush ends of thread and clippings
itrv Anrth
A.fAtfn
proved tho validity of its leases, and high 'vulstllne and end In
1M surf ace . which otherwise would How
ertftly)
leggings of Jet crystal beading or gold from tho goods, with ono motion of
Coin dUitJ Vj m
At umIm
lgj down over the excavation slope.- - This will begin, nctlye operations at once.
Flrpf earth or sand-cla- y
road
g
Average gravel road
Authorities generally admit that the nnd silver 'lace. These leggings ni tho hand Into this basket, asInton brush
FlrstJclass gravel or macadam road.... S3 Is done by menns of a 4"bern" ditch
much
resulting
leg,
to
lloor
the
only
them
the
tho coif of the
Salt Creek region is' ono of the best, elóse
irMiuMrMt
In general, the Judgment should bo constructed well back from theUop-o- f
AT tlADINO DUPOISTS
helne covered by full zounvo dra cleaner floor. Tho basket hnngs over
lia
largely .Influenced, in fixing the maxi- tho slope. Figure 2 Illustrates it con proven oil fields in Wyoming. It cov- perytpf the skirt, and the. unties,.by two small hooks wldch were screwed
mijes
mum grade, by tho topography of the dition which makes a "berm" ditch en an area extending three
bro- - Into tho end of tho mnchlno and Is eas
I L K CD.
stockings,
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regtou which the road traverses. Ac- desirable and also shows iuvr such a north and south and four miles east ended slippers as a finish.
Ily removed to be emptied.
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cording to the best current practice, ditch Is constructed.
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THE LIBERAL' IS YOÜR PAPER I
1
Readers of The. LiDefai, and it s incnas, and tnoae who ought
1U readers, and irlénds
tnis is your paper.
v
The Liberal is the mouthpiece oí Lurusourg and Grant county.
Q
It stands for local interests, is made for local renders, ia saturated
wlui tne local viewpoint.
The Liberal helps budd Lordsburg. Without it thorb would be ito
v incentive to achieve for Lordsburg. It stands eternally on guard;
'
O
lit Is the watchman in the tower of the gates.
Lordsburg looks to The. Liberal for a true, full and accurate pre- sentation of local news nnd The L'iberal, readers, is trying hard to
meet this requirement of local service. The Liberal realizes full well
4 that the more local news there is m its columns the better its readers
are pleased with the paper. That's why The Liberal is so keen for lo
(' cal facts, Incidents and the local viewpoint on all questions, 'f
The Liberal is not only the local chronicle of local news, but the
chronicle of local business tho medium whereby Lordsburg and vl- O cinity is interested in local firms.
.
Without the local press there is no denying that local business $
would be like an army without ammunition or guns. It couldn't fight
for its rights and wouldn't get them.
That's the why and wherefore of The Liberal's existence. It is a
local necessity. People want it, read it carefully and thoroughly.
O
The liberal will continuo in its efforts to merit approval it will
get up steam nnd keep up steam; and givo full returns in local sor- "
vice to readers and advertisers alike.
The Liberal thanks its readers, friends and advertisers and will try to
do its part In keeping them staunch supporters of The Liberal. .
to-b-

Every few days a woman on a train
passing thru Lordsburg Js seen lugging a huge Angora cat Many a
Um t xt otn.
...ihvrv.
woman ha lavished a wealth of afl Het) lio h.il Hiim
fection on a feeble minded poodle or
a melancholy tomcat that might have
Hj CARIS V. IH'MH.
made some
lonesome man
happy . and joyous on his journey
SUlfc'itilTnM
iniyuKh life.
Tfcr
Month. ......
...II
A SOU STORY
Monlii .
.
I..
(Fnrmlngton, N. M. Enterprise)
"Vw . Vf
...
Í.Í1
Monroe Amsden left Tuesday for
uaiiup and other points in the southern part of the state. Monroe says
FriíJüy June 22 1917
ho mil face the cold hard world and
""
; earn
his own living in the future.
for Gallup and
ECONOMY "BUG" DANGEROUS iIonro4l left
' A,bucuc-i- n
The most dangerous "bug" at large from hhere,v,i" vam,008C
Lordsburg just now iS the economy 4
n.iorobe.
Not that it Isn't right and llamaea nre in tears now.
proper to be reasonably economical,
A fastidious visitor In a Lordsburg
cut because the atanilards of false cafe caalled for a finger bowl the other
nonomy nre too easily followed.
day but was met with the response:
The idea of wearing last year's "No savee finger bowl." He was
ilothes, last year's hat, lost year's obliged to Use a glass tumbler for
Bhoes; et., which is indulged in by his ablutions. Nothing Is too good
too many of our citizens, ultimately for our Lordsburg .visitors and it does
leads to nation-wid- e
business stagna- - xeem that they should have finger
ton- I bowls If they want them.
And what on earth is wowc than
business stagnation in the midst oí
war? , It would weaken us to the other day for some inside iniorma-polof helplessness.
lion about the Best Families. Hav- Don't be wastefull Our business '"ff always been a qoor newspaner
structure in Lordsburg as elsewhere
''r. knowledge of the beautiful
upon'basls
not'bullt
by
s
aste
of
-ithe community. All of us xan el)m ,.jnM nnd the movies. From the lat-nwaste rigidly, and business in
wn would judi'e that a Best
wouldn't be harmed one ''v "Iwav has a butler, a decanter of
M(h nroof wirm on the buffet and a
Ht
in the ,ibrary tab,e draw"
But if wP go In for this Intensified
'
cconomy that .ome misguided pewons
,EM0VED FRECKLES, ALSO DOG
have been preaching, thousands, if
(Silvcr CUy Enterprise)
not millions, of people will eventually j "Twenty-fiv- e
dollars. reward for re-b- e
thrown out of work; and then the turn of Joe, an English setter dog,
wreck of the U. S. A. would be easy whitc w,tn golden brown freckles. C.
JVRalney, co. Santa Fe, Hurley, N.
picking for Germany.
Economy does not mean penurious- m,nB PhotB
ness. Every person in the county rapners
other aay, so a
have-that
should
drilled into him, oi trnvniin mnn in
.n
horC
asked tne proprietor if he took chil- Hoarded money and rofiual to pur- - droit's pictures.
"Why, certainly," the Deming man
chase necessities will harm the tj-- ,
replied, happy to get what looked
the state, the nation and you.
like a profitable contract.
MOSQUITOES
"How much do you charge?" the
T' fie resenr of bat- about LorN-br- e woman asked.
"Three dollars a dozen," the camera
'n fonner timen wns resoonsible
fir th nbnnce- of monu'toes. ns man answered.
n the W""tefn'Lib-a- l
" Well, I'll have to see you again,"
iir"Hl in lettohv E. A. V"CPi. 811 E. 217 the woman responded sorrowfully,
t . New Yo-- 'Ptv th"- Lnnlsburg
('oes not n(d to worr nboi't lh( lit- "I've only got eleven."
tle
this iumm.-r-, lór:il liatuva- Several women in Lordsburg, we
.
a
....
i
i
tv., frutii. . 1: 1 iiuauaiiiui uruiicu
t i
at
I
flth5 f men
vWd ro"enl rrent numbers oftJhfey ?ny fighting
and would give the
nocturnal nnlmnls, half- - .defensive
bint, hilf beast, t is sai'l. The views
"nans a tough battle because they
shoulds be able to dodge hand greof "r. witrpern am ffs follows
' 'T"vlntr rend with interest vour ed- - nades as well as rolling-pin- s
and
Itni-'n- l
m mnsnultoes in Lordsburg, I other kitchen utensils
wn'ild like to let you know when I
OUR NATIONAL ANTHEM
vni n town there, from
ivas nivor n nosouito around.
(G. A. Martin In El Paso Herald)
I often roml"'i"i why no mosnuitoc
a contributor sends a sugges
. .
.
i
nnd finally 1 tion that "Our idea of ain beloved path- - rTpn 'vhv. I believe,
T
nnld not live around thotown. triot is the one who can't take enough
"A 3hii'K"'nrn Ppin, where o'd time from h's business to learn the
tt n.. )i.,a(j (n tne bjK 8toro jemp-t- v words of the national anthem," then
hcp therf vns n
emrnnt of proceeds to quote it "as the average
H- M" o'H friend. Mat Doyle nnd audience sings it:"
,
I onte started to count them when
Oh, say , can you see,
1
"""'me
th""
out of a ttle opening
By the dawn's early light,
over the door jamb.
About threp
What so la Ia a
came out overv second; we counted
La a la la la la
920 bit- - in 5 minutes, say round num-lr- s
900. The" storetl to come out at Whose broad stripes and la la
a
La
la la la
about 7 p. m. In mid summer and they
La
la la la
still came out In fulLswing at 8:1G
La a lal'la Ia la?
p. m. At 8;?0 p. m. all were gener-a'l- v
And the rockets la la la,
out. It figures there were a total
of 21,000 bats. And thev made their
Bombs la la la la way directly north óver Lordsburg.
La la la la la
"Vn -- ot nomo
La la la la la ,
thev cape back.
'
cut
stomachs open and found t.n a la still there
small beetles and mosqu-'toe- s
In them. Oh, say, docs the la la la
Mat Doyle expected they lived in th?
La la la la la still wave
double walls or double roof pf the old
La, a la Ia la la la
toro building. If this store building
.'"Mtroyed or the bats walled in or And la la la la la brave?
VillH, t explain whv' you are both-ere- d
MOUSE GETS --ON BATTLEFIELD
with mosquitoes."
(Las Vegas Optic)
C. II. Schirmer, the Optic's Assoc!
LATEST PUBLICATIONS
ated Press operator, this morning
BUREAU OF MINES killed a mouse which ran
across his
Lordsburg mining men will find n,s
nd never missed a word of
ouiiciins or interest in. the
just,the nessage he was copying,
issueu oy the JJurcau of Mines for
ARIZONA MOONSHINE
April as follows:
Our geniflL friend, Col. James Trig
New Publications.. (List
gors, who has been trying to sell his
1917.)
e
fatalities In the United ranch south of Tucson for the past
States, 1810, compiled by A. II. Fay. two years was in town from Ar
izona the other day, and as usual did
1017. 42 pp.
not finish second best in any wordy
BULLETINS.
Bulletin 110. Analyses of coals duels.
"Colonel," he was asked, "since the
by the Government during
new Heed law went into effect do you
the fiscal "nrs
by G.
tellers in Arizona drink anything?"
S Pe
10J0. 118 pp.
Yes, suh, we drink anything!" tho
PmU.Mii 14.1. Abs-.f
of otirrnnl
,,"l',"n'
-I- nés
minino-- , re. Colonel replied with fine sarcasm
nnd
"n
. 4
exhilarator to
Mftv to A
t 'r ioiB,' Tho í0lcsl. popular
CoL Triggers says, is a
I." J. W. Thnmn,n.
1017. 72 IP- - 1?, d.'?cvcrcd.
as listcrine. and "1 ster- .
ir.uumwvL, rAi'üua.
lne highballs" are becoming popular
lochnical Paper 87. Methods of ln lucson, Douglas and other cities
testing natural gas for irasoEne con- - or arid Arizona.
tent, by G. A. Burrcll nnd G, W.I "A iew Angers of this preparation
usually used externally or to allay
Joños. 1910. 20 pp., 7 figs. '
Techinal Paper 100. Asphyxiation inflammation and itohing of the throat
e
from
gas, by F. n. when introduced into a bottle of ncar- Wilcox, 1910. G9 pp., 8 pis., 11 figs. becr are said to reduce tho distance
Technical Paper 105 Quarry ac- - OUltc perceptibly although I have no
in the United States during personal knowledge on tho subject,"
cldents
.i
.. - .
rn
t
i
me caicnuar
year ......
KBer says.
lliu, complied by I rii
A. II. Fay. 1917. 77 pp., 1 pi.
GETS A GOOD START
Technical Paper 108. Metal-minPotatoo Jokes are the rage,
neo'dents in the United States during
the calendar venr 101 G, comnlled byl A little whilo ago most jokes clus-'tored about the high skirts the girls
H. Fay. 1917. 11 pp., 2 figs,
Note. Only a limited supply of ore wearing,. But styles change
these nubllcatlons is availablo for even In jokes.
The following potato joke is nppli
eouitoMe distribution by selecting
free distribution, nnd applicants are cable to any farmer In Grant county
desires to set his son up In bus- "h1""I tn
In ini'irlnw pniwh
tih'lratienq that are of especial
It was instigated by Roy K.
ref. Reouosts for all napors can'Mouon, who was raised on a farm:
nt h em d ted. Publication should "Here Is one large potato," Bald tho
hv number and ttle. An- - farmer to his son. "Go out and start
business for yourself, and rcmcm-TlirerfrW'd I nddressd to the
of the Bureau of Minos, br that few young men nowadays
have the start that I am giving you."
Woshjngton, D. C.
L08S IIIUXfiDAY EVENING
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PUMPKIN HILL NEWS

For Infants and Childrou.
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HAPPENINGS IN PUMPKIN HILL' Ingram T. Sparks, traveling freight
Luke Rnzlcy is figuring on a new anu passenger agent oí the southern
barn this week. I( belongs to Si rac"c witn headquarters at
resullin6tbref roSliS
and Luke has already scrib- - DurS nas Deen promoted to the posi-blc- d
over the whole left side of it 11011 ut commercial agent at El Centra
facsimile Sijnata01
The sheriff thinks that the reason 'n ne Imperial Valley of California.
Luke figures on so many barns ia be- - Me succeeded the late W. E. Barnes,
cause he has an over supply of horse
Tho death of Major James R. Wad- hrcCEKTAiniCoHPAWC
ft
cense.
AH. a nromincnt citizen of Demine.
otuei Crabtree o( Possum Ford, ocpurrea at that city, last week. He
who ia tlio uiggest ruuoer necK in was burjed Sunday,
xui.ip.n coun, apruineu his nccK The Aztec Hot Springs company has
uv.M.y wuiie tiyn.g to io.k up tne been organized at Clifton with a
.
recoi-dtu came to rumpKin tal of Í50.000 and will develon
tho
r- o
nni inuc ulternoon to iin j tux
nn
Pnifn
OOMPANT, NIW tOR CrT,
THK OCNTAUH
Exaa Copy of Wrapper,
vulcanized.
ver a8 nn amusement and health
ijrmiiy oonl, wit. had the earache resort,
lor u weeK, went t) tho Pumpkin Hill rmT,n. t nf
aentiat iuosuay to have his ears r
. vjiw ;nave
"f 7uotifc icit ior .
.
xi, oi
lí4eUl
j
it.- All
...I
itay Catsup, who has been catching zauon camp ig iocatcd
all the ha a fnr thn Pnn.i,n inn
Efforta to identify the remains of a
team, caught cold last week. We reck- on the weather must be a bum pitcher mnn, found in Haniyer canyon two
ng0 nrc bclns mnde- - Jo
or Kay woufd have never caught it. Sfee
Mike Soakam, our constable, is buy- - ?.uch"' a Prospector of Bear Moun- - .
ing up all the old gun barrels in Pump- - fa,"tthink? thnt ,
haYü .bee" hjs
kin h Jl nnd vicinity. Mike soys if he brother who was to leave Chico, Cal.,
can get enough he is going to make to come to Sllver
a pair of gunmetal boots.
Six Years Ago, Thinking She fdight Die, Says Texas Lady, But Now
Mrs. Leghorn says she was highly MARRIAGE OF FOK- insulted in a Turnip Ridge store last
MER STEINS TEACHER
She Is a Well, Strong Woman and Praises Cardui For
h0W
Th0 rtaiaK o' Miss Lena Smith,
íí'"
Acr
ñnTrf kí?
Her Recovery.
s'oves1and hc bought out former teacher at Steins, to II. Stan-ff- !
LZ t Va.by
Hey Doyle of Deminp took place at El
A
Miss Goldie Dimple
put on her Pa?n recently. Tho Times says of the
the better. That was six ycirt neo
Royso City, Tor. Mrs. Mary
grandmother's wedding dress to see wedding.
X am still here
if she could have been married when A nrottv Junn wedding was that of .
and am a well,
of this place, cays; "After tno and
she was young.
.Sunday afternoon when Miss Lena
strong
woman, and I owe my life to
com.my
.
girl.
side
birth of my littlo
Gumdrop got wet Monday Smith of this city, and H. Stanley
Cardui. I had only taken halt tho
while taking a bath. Flip says it "'oyle, of Denting, N. M., were
d
go back
to
me.
menced
had
I
to
hurt
have never happened if he 'Íeíl bV Rev G- - W. Foreman at the
bottle when I began to feci
bore. The churoh wii3 urtiii-los- t to bed. Wo called tho doctor. lie Tho misery In my sido got
hadn't sKpped on a cake of soap and
less... Z
ca,ly decorated for the occisión with
his balance.
treated mo... but I got no better. I continued right on tnkisg the Cxrdul
Pino- hn nnf
i 'ralr.is, rodeg, vines nnd beautiful pot- nffnlin
Miss
Joyce Williams
o" for tho ted plants.
a reward of $130
got worso and worse until tho misery until I had taken thrco bottles and I
Wcdd.'ug
Mendelssohn's
capture of anybody found hunting the The attendants were Mira March
Bessie
was unbearable..! was ln bed for did not need any moro for 1 was well
bull frogs in his cistern. Slim saysJEIicks, of New York cit.y: Nimrod
and never felt better in rcy life... I
that he has been missing some of hiatovcr of Steins. Miss Mam To Smith,
thrco months and Buffered such agony
best frogs of late. Hc pumps all tho ,,ster of the brido, and Fre d Gregg,
have nivcr had any troublo from that
Fo- N
that I was just drawn up in a knot. . . day to this."
The I rde was
water out of his c'stern once a year
to give the frogs a chance to take a
K,Wn f ,whit' with,a nic:
I told my husband If hp would got
Do yóu suffer from headache, backa
boenet
"ir?
brenth
Len, Saucepan is eoing t0 Cucum- -' Io brido ioscs and thTcoremfmv " M?
me a bottlo of Cardui I would try it. . . ache, pains ln sides, or other discomImmediate after
ber Valley next, wcekto have his head nnd Mrs. no"le
left on No. 10 for 1 1 commenced taking It, howererj that forts, each month? Or do you fet
-xamined. Lem says he Relieves Deminp an l then on to L03 Angeles
If bo,
evening 1 called my family about weak, nervous and fagged-out- ?
he needs a hair cut but wanls some "'here Mr. Doyle is in the employ of
ey"rt opinion before Jretting it.
Jhe S.P. RE Mrs. Dovle is n nuh-Hnn- k
for I knew I could not last give Cardui, tho woman's tonic, a
mo...
ParsnlD has sent off for a c.r of Ml and ,Mr? c E Sm'th q San many days unless I had a change for trial
J. 71- lightning Tod to put on his snrlnir. , imon where she has a host "f warm
whose good wishes follow her'!
Hank sav thewncoi ''s too
hcflw ns it is, and he wants to make to hor new home ln sunny California.,
"
't llehter.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Ah- - Homvabble had his eve teetb
Tn5 special patriotic service which
nulled last Mdnrtay and now he can't
eq what he's chewing when he eats was to have boeen held at tho church
next Sunday evening, June 24, has
his dinner.
The Slowpoke special railroad ran be?n PstPned until Sunday evening
n account of that date being
n siecln) train ever Its trarVs Mondnv Juiy 1
to keep the rails from getting rnsty. aet aPart a "Patriotic Day." A full
program of. tho services will be pub- llshed next week.
Give Prize TO Red CrOSS
Bible school and preaching services'
Over-wor- k,
worry and
Inatond of havinp; an outaido in tho church rifcxt Sunday at the
baseball tpam plav ñ Lordshfrpr usual hours to which a generous pub-th- e
the constant strata of a
nre m.ost cordially invited. Special
Fnin-th- .
it has
decided' lic
topics
discussed
in
the
pulpit
all
at
to donato tnp the .$iou pnze times. Rev. P. Gaylord
business life are often
Roberts, pas-- 1
moppy to tho Red Cross. Tw tor.
a cause of much trouble.
local teams will plav for the
amusement of the public.
CALLED TO NAVY
Lords-Rubbi-
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LYONS MURDER

CASE

Neelv Marsalis, son of Justice
Marsalis of Lordsburg. received
word suddenlv Thursday to. report for duty in the navy at El
Paso Sunday fioon.
He will
leave immediately and expects to
be sent from El Paso to San
Mr. Marsalis made
Francisco.
application for enlistment some
time" ago for the navy. Hismany
Lordsburg friends will wish him
luck and will follow His course

Felix It Jones, T. J. Cor Trins
and Millard Copsins have been
held to the jrrand jury at El Paso
Texas, in connection wit1 the
death of Thomas Lyons, wreilthy
Grant county cattleman. Jones
was denied bond, and the Tjonds
of the other two were f xed at
$20,000 each. T J. Cofrpjrs has
alreildy furnished bond :m-- l the
others CoRgins is expect to.
with interest.

KE22&29BSQ

GRAND OPENING

blast-furnac-

or

Around

Pfejjt r.nntftntal5Pluid Mchn

Union Tailors
i

Br. Miles' Nervine

Hi highly recommended
for all Nervous disorders. It is particularly
invaluable to business
women. Regulate your
bowels by using
DR. MILES'
IF FIRST DOTTLE, OR DOX,
FAILS TO DENEFIT YOU, YOUR
MONEY WILL DE REFUNDED.

FREE AUTO BUS

.

MEETS ALL TRAINS

FOR. LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

Men's

Suits Made

To

Oxdes

WE WILL

CALL FOR

Jr none oil your orders

Kbe'b 2
l.JCm

.f.

ATTACKS.
,

.

LIVER PILLS

.
j
i'u
ueaning trressmg Alterations

m

NERVOUS

"I Buffered with nervous atThen my
tack and hoadachM.
liver nut out of order and It
necmed as though my whole
I comBjBtem was upset
menced uslnir Dr. Miles' Nervine and nlo took Dr. Miles'
Uver nils nnd now I feel perMy
fectly wMI In every
bowels also are In good shape
now."
MHS. AUGUSTA KEISER.
11I9 Portland Ave.,
Rochester, N. T.
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"i?.? ,A".uf?'t

and power nlant;lof i0B
XOTK7M I'OH ruiii.iCATin.v
Therefore, The laid Corporation
telegraph wlre ? 2 Is Now
hereby authorised hy the State cor , n.mrtnint nf tne interior u. a wind
al poratlon Commliulon to transact tiusl
'"flee t Lai Cruce, N. M.. May IT,
iiiprirniiiiiR uun iicsn iu uwii miu
New Mexico, mid
'"lueen
the State
Ah"eJl of Its own capital Mock. thVbüsIne-- ,, ISeh b may be lawful- - ll".
liarebv irlvdn that Mm
Notlm
SiPfS. ?í S0Í5?0.W." Htaio.organ- - Marguerite Lloyd of ClovertUie, N, M.
te any Vueh .took 'owned" by It the.
' wl'0 on jmy 11, I9H, maao llpmtimciul
laino as a imiurni person mitsni uo; 10
i Teat niony
No. 0ÍSÍ1. for 8,48V
f Sec.
b?P,,, Me.a'A debentures and
mXtan ha"!
of Mid
of Sec. 25. Townslilp N3
ct thtlr hands and anlie.l 24: ií4NW
Bttl5 QommUslnn. at the S. ltantte II W. N. M. P. Meridian, nim
,tt,of.
i,nmLS' nn eiWnV,ÍM Ci,y, of ."''U1, ."" this Fourth day (lied notice of Intontlon to moke three- as
llRht. hcMlnff
telephone
ami

.

.

irí...?!!
r.hi'iSCWh

fert.M.!.
,h.
oompiM.
tru
t.
Crrtlflril i.ñn of a,i..i.
Uon
SIIm'inO gOSiPA.Íi
Xo. 0007)
with tho endorsements thereon

Builders' Materials

cik

t?í

ln,,, n r. t. nlnn. n . . 1,
vtitiiininiii JlllIKi W . C. U1I1111ID1UIIU1 t III IdllllUtli
ld1Af
Kdwln F. Coard, Clerk.
.New Mexico, on the 9th day ot July,
S!"!'" Hoard of Dlrcotors may deem to the
1317
advantage
corporation,
of tho
certltl- AltTiriiE 4
M1XF.KAI. Al'PMCATION Hültl VI. XO.
Cljllmnnt plnlma u wIIiipmam! .1. T.
.na
capital
.riin.ir,?nn
of
amount
Tho
authorlxed
the Vni of Vlft 0So?7JiS
(lood, C I) Miller, Charles Johnson and
v
"took or this cor noratlon snail lie oris ITnltn.1 urni. t n...i
;Z,"!?
.óniñ
íh
v nn:M-- .
ni
. an ot cioveniaie,
.New
Kna. (ii.ooo.ooo) di- 7..V
m
r.rwl V
n.
"n S II.L.IONInto DOM.
a" D. 1917, "
Of
.
lexioo. JoUn
.Vi.
Two Hundred Thousand
Non
i.
CSKAM
Httnir It. wiT.T.T.ura vlded
Burnalde,
u
lleKlstar.
of the par value of nvo dollars Hedo'il any, n
.Jr.
shares
a J In.
Onfttrmmi. each. At suah tl mo as the Board of
May
it.
l its atlSiSSv" ln"VVi
jsuwin f. Coard. Clerk.
Directors mav bv resi
OF All I ZONA
M I M! II A I, AI'PI.H AT10X
. STATUumre
SI.11IA1. XI).
of (he
nidio;.
.ilm Mineral Snrvev N,, is i J !" United Stntes ltnd
aiiiau.VV UOHPOIIATION C0JIM1S the .il and transfer to It of real or
office, Ijtn Cruees,
New Mexico, May 17, 1617.
oí tímtit and Btato of New Mloo
""y
United 'states of A mnrifin ' o..- hereby
alVen
Is
Notice
thut S Mining
"
Mrh"-h- r.
.(
Árlrona; is:"
f the. Pa?sdeña '.TiSJ.i L! Company,
a corporation, by A. J.
poratlon. In
W'T-S-r,6Corporation
, . The Arizona
'stock
attorney
In
CorporaIts
of said
fan. whose noetof- ; tho capital
t,
--..
ooiuuy uenisy mat '."IH1"'0"
lice address Is IxirdsburR, New Mexico,
jiihacu, tinn may no issuea ana tne canitai en
v
ii - A;;í.?M"
of
"S
application
,nin'ei0..,r.a,llicr!l,.t.
has
so
thereupon
k?w
Issued
made
stock
for
a United States
and
,7"í"lJ
S'MíV""'..".
shall
Ute
o
,
OI eclipso i thereafter become and bo fully paid-u- non.iBw
Tor the ItEMlNUTON loilo niliiliiB
,
if i ' tí
- Patent
raotc
íunine andi Vti ' mJ
lirtlcum
Survey
1U0J. situate
of
in
No.
claim,
absenco
fraud
ho
Mineral
actual
My
dairlhwl
coViVJ? " ,"Á?lce of ald" Arlxona'the transaction, tho Judgment of theIn Virginia Mining District. County of
a
ur'
Vvf",.""H
"l
limestone.
(Ira
ns
nroDer'
davP2f
of
to
nt
Mexico,
New
ot
the
value
State
the
nnd
ÁUJ
directors
thf
a"11 iT
ground 149ÍI ft. of the Itemlngtnn lode In covering
aaym.0fa!eníom.o
or servlIces rehdered. 6chiseled Ins., onsettop ISandIns. In the
a direc&
lr .purchased
from
which
W. from the discovery
conclusive.
be
shall
the IS. M Cor. Sec. 14. T. Í3 k. IL 19 W.. tion S.mid53"5 20'
roln,nT0f.UmtVny
Whereof, The Arizona
ft. thereof In a direction N.
shaft
M.
V.
B.
&
M.,
.
Commission, by Its Chalr- 72
S.
bears
W.
12'
!?.
1R6S.72 ft. dlst.. and running thence S. 39" 53 20' R therefrom, and situate in the
AUiiLLb o
Its hand and
íTfnnhn? 'IS.YÍ"."!0861
K. 600 feet to Cor. No. 2: thence N. NEV Sec. 14 and the NWU Sec. 13. T.
Oinolal Seal. Dono at the
The lime of tho commencement of 07'
f ?)50,f liHahy0,erb!hia9lSaP,tO''
61
56' li 1474 feet to Cor. No. 3; thence 23 S.. n. 19 W.. N. M. P. ll. & M.. nnd
,hU 19t" this Corporation shall bo tho dateCor-of- N.
39 07 W. 600 feet to Cor. No. 4 ; thence more particularly described as follows :
the Issuance to It by tho Arizona
Beginning nt Cor. No. 1. a granite
A'KIZnNA.
5G' XV. 1474 feet to Cor. No. 1. the
64
8.
COItPOItATION COMM1S- - poratlon Commission of a certificate of
stone, 10x6 Ins showing 10 Ins. above
incorporation. And tho termination place of beginning, containing, exclusive
ground,
on top and
chiseled
'
years
AFof
Its
conflict with El Dorado lode,
- JONES.
itnAxv
thereof shall be twentyjllve
which the E. U Cor. Sec 14,
with the prlvllego of re- - I surveyed, Sunrise lode, unsurveyed, nml T. 23 S..from
Chairman.
e.rírtaCrty.r
V., N. M. P. II. & M., bears
Excelsior lodo, Survey No. 1612, exclusive S. II 12' It.W.192048.42
nowal, as provided by law.
dint., and running
lof ltB conflict with IÍ1 Dorado lode. 13.793 thence N. 81 50' W.ft. 620.6S
AltTICLE 6
feet to Cor.
' f""TtCL.US OP INCOnPOItATION OF
acrPh!a
2 ; thonco S. 53
No.
W. 1500 Teet to
20'
shall
Corporation
of
The
affairs
this
THE KCMPHK MININO AND MILL,-- ; !o conducted by a Board of Directors .The loc atlon notice of this cam Is of Cor. NO. 3; thence S. 21 50' E. 620.68 feet
I NO COMPANY
SSntv
rVirS aí'LSi6 32 to Cor. No. 4 ; thence N. 53' 20' li. 1500
their successors are elected, and
.
Know All Men By These Presents: untilfollowing
B,e
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if Eclipse Mlnlnc and Mllllnir Com
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pany Designating Character of Husl- .
.... ... against
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Aimiii
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CAVE BARBER SHOP ..iHsion of ofNew
Sloxlc... Jun. i, 1917: quire,i u, present and file same duly of all who contributed to tho success
encampment, especially to tho
of
the
'
verified within one year from the date following
rompared JJO toKDC.
Who contributed their maStrictly Modern nnd Sanitary
of said appointment, tho time proscrib- - chines
and timo to convey the boys
Experienced Uarbers
ed by law, otherwise the same will bo
new
MKXico
htatic
ok
nnd equipment to and from the river:
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uuriiumuun iominiaaion 01
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Oaths
Eaglo Drug Merc. Co., W. II. Small,
Address Lordsburg. N' M.
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
R. M. Reynolds, Chas. Fuller and Mrs.
Daisy Augusta Wright.
I'nlted States of America, Stato of
GEO. WRIGHT, Proprietor
Jack Heather, also to Mrs. John
, New Moxlco, ss:
15 July G
Administratrix.
June
18
Clark who visited tho camp on ThursIt Horoby Certllled, that there was
lied for record In the ofllce nf the State
day and brought fresh bread and pics.
Whooping Cough
Corporation Commission nf the Stato
of
New Mexico on tho 4th day of June, A.
In this disease It is important thut
IX, 1917 at 9: a. m. by the ECLIPSE
STEWART
Has a Good Opinion of Chamberlain's
MININO
AND
MILLING COMPANY, the cough be kept loose and expectoraTablets
1 corporation duly organized and
tion cosy, which can he done by giving
Contraclor-Build- er
"Chamberlain's Tablets are a wonder.
under and by virtue of the laws Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. Mrs.
of the State of Arizona, a certified P. H. Martin, Peru, Ind., writes: '.'My I never sold anything thnt beat them,"
Seo Stewart for Plans and
copy of Its Articles of Incorporation two daughters had whooping cough. I writes P. R. Trossoy, Riehmony, Ky.
Specifications beforo Building
mil Statement deslKnatlne principal cavo them Chamborlains Couch Rem When troubled with indigestion or conFor stipation civo them a trial. For sale bv
ófrico In this Ktate. agent, etc., as pro edy and it worked like a charm,"
All Jobbing Promptly Attended To
ided by Section 108, Chapter 79, Laws Ba'e by The Roberts & Lcahoy Merc. Co The Roberta & Leahey Merc, Co.
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WESTERN LIBERAL.

AMERICANS TRAIN
FOR CONVOY WORK
wcok under two veteran quartermasters, who sec that tho hour allotted Is
Up Army Transportation
well employed.
Sunday Is n day' of rest, or would
Service.
be, only that ninny In fact, all find
It necessnrir to catch up the week's
work, rend up notes, make or finish
RIGID ROUTINE IS FOLLOWED dlogrums und such things, which they
have had only the time to do hurriedly during the week.
The course Is really an "Intensive
Course of Training I Really an "Incourse," somewhat forced, as It U
tensive Course" to Fit Men In Shorthoped that after three weeks study
est Possible Time to Take
the Anierlcuns will be prepared for
of Transports.
which will allow them to
be made sublieutenants In the transPnrlH.
Fifteen Americans have ex- port service and be put In charge of n
changed the strenuous life of the
section of 50 men. Five weeks Is the
field service (which had In- time allowed their French comrades
tervals In Us Btrenuoslty) to study to for the sume work.
Everyone knows what nutomoblle
become ofllcers In the French nrmy
trmisportutlon service at a school transportation means In modern warwhere the course seems to leave no fare, and Its Importance has been plnln
opening for the proverbial finder of to the least military mind ever since
It saved Verdun. A Bectlon of 50 Ameremployment for Idle hand.
This shcoot wns established In icans Is nlready. at' work at the front
Menus toward the end of last March, conducting camions moving ammuniand had 1G0 French pupils, ofllcers nnd tion from railhead to the ammunition
officers In training stntlous, nnd the new school at Meaux
noncommissioned
when the American contingent Joined will provide Americans to officer these
a week ngo. The course Is exactly sections nnd the new ones that will
the same for French nnd Americans, follow If Pratt Andrew, Inspector genhut the Americans arc kept In n spe- eral of the "American field service In
cial clnss for the snke of those that France," Is Justified In his hope of seeing u hundred men arrive each week
s
Instructors.
need
At 5:30 In the morning everyone Is from the Stntes for this service.
American Flag on the Qate.
up and must be dressed, have made
bis bed and had breakfast In time to
The officers In charge of the autoanswer his name at roll call at 0:25. mobile Instruction center nt Meaux
As regards breakfast, the American (there ore other schools for drivers,
stomach found that It could not do n mechanics, etc.), from Colonel Borsch- morning's hnrd work on the regulation nek down, are all keenly Interested In
French breakfast of coffee nnd bread, the coming of the Amerlcuus, and the
so eggs nnd bacon have been added. colonel spoke highly of the serious way
From 0:30 to 7:30 theory Is studied, they had settled down to work. The
gnte Into the camp of 10 bnrrack
nnd from 7:30 to 0:30 lectures on
technique ore given, followed sheds has an American flag on one
by prnctlcnl work In the workshop, post and n French one on the pther.
When the New York Sun's corresuch as soldering metals, tempering
spondent visited the school recently,
steel nnd nil sorts of forge work.
the convoy was sent to the village of
Busy Session In Afternoon.
Crccy, where all the trucks were to
Luncheon at cloven Is taken In the be parked
In the market place (drawn
mess shed, and Is, like dinner Inter, nn
up side by side, close together, nt an
proficiency
exnmple
of
that
excellent
angle to the main roud so that they
In cuisine for which Frnnce Is unrivaled. At tlrst the 15 Americans snt could be started off again without detogether, but on the second day their lay). The little village seemed sad
French comrades gave n dinner In und deserted as the convoy arrived,
these days,
their honor, nnd after that the Ameri- ns do most French villagesiticn,
women
cans (who still wear their field section with nothing but aged
uniforms) divided up among the other and children ut home. Hut It woke up
us the trucks lumbered In und took
tables.
up their appointed places.
From 12:45 to 5:30 p. in. on threo
"Are they English?" asked a woman
afternoons a week, work Is done on tho who appeared at her shop door.
bodies of camions (military trucks) ;
"No 1"
put together

Leave Ambulance Corps to Take

Com-man-

d

Ktigllsh-sponkln-

they arc dissected and
again, etc. On the other three afternoons the convol (train) of camions,
generally eight, are taken out us If
they were on actual service, kadi mnn
In turn Is named bead of the section
(and Is In general chnrge for the dny).
Orders are given him to tnke a hypothetical load of munitions to some
point some miles away, and he bus to
conduct bis train by the map, set the
pace, keep them together, and show
them how to overcome difficulties that
arise. These difficulties are at present
chiefly Imnglnnry,
but hypothetical
cases of broken axles, of towing enrs,
etc.. are treated.
The lieutenant attnehed to the Amer
lean group, Lieutenant de Kersnuson,
whose long residence In California has
given him n perfect mnstery of the
Amerlcun language, accompanies the
train, but gives no advice, only ob
serves. If the officer of the dny mis
takes his route, he has to find out his
error and rectify It himself.
After
the return at 5:45, the lieutenant gives
a hnlMiour criticism of the eonvofs
work and points out mistakes made
and how to avoid them.

Evening Spent in Study.
Dlnnur is at 0:30, and more study
follows till 10 p. in., when all lights
are put out. Such u program, with
plenty of maiiuiil work In the open ulr,
provides enough exercise, hut regular
army drill Is put In three times a

EATS

GOLD

FISH

IN

POND

"Then they are Tlusslans."
"Neither!"

UNREST
As

GROWING
Toll

heard said.
The military spirit Is strong In this
new band of fighters for France. A
salute and permission Is nsked from
tho llcutcnnnt to go and buy cigarettes at the shop, 20 yards away, although the camions were all novr
parked In an Irreproachable line and a
halt was being taken. At a previous
halt, when the officer of tho day was
deciding which road he should take,
nnd every driver had 'got down for a
few minutes, great wns tho discussion
whether a cigarette could be smoked,
the "antis" holding that they were on
duty, when smoking Is barred, while
the "pros" agreed that a halt was a
break In the service.
Military Etiquette Observed.
The captain of the center, who wns
conducting the New York Sun's correspondent to see the convoy nt practical
work, pnssed by the drivers several
times, nnd this brought up the question
whether ho should be saluted every
time or treated as being on duty with
them, when the first salute at meeting

Dissatisfaction.
PROMISES

AMONG

E,

sor-vici- o

las ambulancias americanas.
Boaz Long, ministro de San Salva
dor, está eu toda seguridad, según
mensaje recibido en East Las Vegas,
y procedente del Secretarlo Lansing,
por el Juez E. V. Long, su padre.
Fort Worth, Waco y Houston, Tex.;
Fort Still, Okla.; Deming, N. M., y
Linda Vista, Cal., han Bldo aprobadas
como campamentos adicionales para
movilización de la guardia nacional.
Según anuncio hecho por el servicio
de reclamación de tierras incultas so
ha pospuesto de agosto á dlclombre
la terminación del dique Percha de
$140,000 en el Río Grande bajo Elephant Butte.
Con la llegada de sus uniformes
los miembros de la compañía L, del
primer regimiento de Infantería de
Nuovo Mexico, ya estáu completamente equipados para la vida de
campamento.
Comltló suicidio, cortándose la garganta con una navaja, Joseph Doje,
un anciano residente de Mentmore.
Habla estado enfermo por dos meses
á resultas de un accidente en que se
rompió una pierna.
Las Cruces tendrá un nuovo sistema de abastecimiento de agua.
La convención del camino de Ozark
en Amarillo, Ips días 27 á 29 de Junio,
está atrayendo la atención general y
la concurrencia promete ser la mayor
que se haya visito Jamás en cualquier
convención de buenos camines.
La suma de $111,938.09 ha sido entregada al tesoro de estado por el administrador do tierras do estado Robert P. Ervlen, Dicha sunnt procede
del arrendamiento y de la venta de
tierras de' estado durante el mes de

pulsively:
England Shows No Signs of Weaken"If the United Stntes will only keep
ing, but Seems More Determined
bunds off nnd let us nlone, two or
to Prosecute War More Bitthree months will be enough."
terly Than Ever.
Then, noticing the correspondent
a
prick up his ears ut the foreign ofllce
Copenhagen.
Private advices from use of the stock phrase
of the
Germany tell of growing dissatisfacadvocates, he quickly amendtion among the people ut large with ed his
estimate.
the political results of the ruthless
"Say six months," he said, and then
hubmurlne campaign and the absence reading n
further query in the correof any Indications that It has brought spondent's eyes,
added:
the desired pence ueur to hand.
"Well, let us not Ox huy definite
During their long campaign for the time."
unrestricted une of submarines the adDoctor Zlmtncrmnnn then went on
vocates of the mensure mude very defiwith the argument that England and
nite promises of Immediate results. the entente quickly would he made
"Two or three months" was the plirusu
amenable, to the peace Ideu If the
used everywhere In street and
United Stutes would only refrain from
in regard to the time breaking
relntlons or declurlng wur In
It would take to bring England to her
consequence of the proclamation of
knees, ready for pence. Even though
the unrestricted submarine campaign.
the olllclal propaganda since has deGermnii naval writers for some time
clared the government bound Itself to have been prepnrlng their readers for
no particular time to produce results, a possible fulling
off in the monthly
the prediction that they would bo ob- figures of tonnage destroyed by
tained In two or three months has re- -'
Many of them furnish the
malnetl In the minds of the people.
advance explanation that, If It hapGrumblings are now lieurd that, al- pens, It will he due largely to
the
though four months have passed, Eng.
of vessels to torpedo, or, In some
hind shows no signs of weakening, but, articles, to the results of British methon the contrary, scums determined to ods. No mention of any Increase In mayo.
La ley de prohibición del distrito
prosecute the war more bitterly than losses of submarines Is made.
do Morsfelder, adoptada por la asamever.
blea de la precedente legislatura, fué
Reports of France Discredited.
soportada por la corte suproma de
Statements that Franco has been
'
t
estado como conforme con la decisión
Seminary
reto
will
be
'bled white" and
forced
Graduates
de las elecciones que hicieron "seco"
tire from the war have been mudo so
Fast Leave for War. j el condado de Curry.
often that they no longer attract the
slightest credence. The entry of the
La batería A, de la guardia nacional
New York. Only 20 of 43 i
I'nlted Slates and Brazil into the war
de Nuovo Mexico, ya tiene su entera
2
members
graduating
of
the
und the rupture of rulutlous between
cuota de hombres para su fuerza de
class of Union Theological
Uermuuy und the. bulk at the neutral
paz. Fué aceptado el No. 12C y hay
X seminary were here ut tho com- world outside Europe ure now taken
ya una lista do reserva aguardando
mencement
to receive their
seriously und regarded with gloom.
de las oficinas generales la órden de
diplomas.
The
others
had
Joined
Questions huVe been recently asked
aumentar la batería hasta su fuerza
colors.
the
X
the correspondent by Germans here, X
do guorra.
Of
1017
of
the
classes
and
not In ollkiul positions, who are disLa Señora Juanita TruJUlo fué quegruntled over the results of the sub- X 1018 of the seminary, 11 men
mada & muerte, accidentalmente, en
gone as chaplains, ten to
had
a
up
campaign
to
present
marine
the
su casa en East Las Vegas. Ella enthe Y'. M. C. A. field service, six
time, with regard to what would be T
X to Pluttsburg, either as student
cendió una cerilla para un cigarrillo,
tho effect In the United Stutes If tho
y cogieron fuego sus vestidos. Corto
do
spiritual
or
ofllcers
work,
T
submarine wnrfure were abandoned.
rió á la callo y fué quemada á muerto
In
Europe
were
four
and
with
4
Tho government, however, shows no
antes do que pudieran encontrarla los
Itcv. Dr. Thomas C. Hull.
signs of weakening nnd Is now envecinos y bus parientes. Ella tenia
gaged In a vigorous publicity camunos 100 attos de edad, y vivía sola,
paign to bolster up the waning confiaunque viviesen sus hijas cerca de su
comhome
dence at
and quiet the
Husband and Wife Enlist
plaints of neutrals.
Chester, Pa. Mrs. James B. Doneste verano el ferrocar-rl- l
It Is a mutter of knowledge to Iho nelly led her husband to a naval regastará mucho dinero
Fé
Santa
del
correspondent that at leust one mem- cruiting Btutlon. After ho signed up
do nuevos ramalea
ber of the German government re- as a machinist, she enlisted us a chief en la construcción
fin el sudoeste.
fused to commit himself to any definite yeoman.
ruth-lessne-

t

a

GERMANS

Into .frame of mind to discuss
In the correspondent's last informal
conversation with Dr. Alfred Ztramer-innnbend of the foreign office, a few
hours before news of the rupture of
relations with the United States was
received In Berlin, the minister, who
wns on tenterhooks to know what the
United Stntes would do, declared Im-

I

Ma-hrue su on. an Indian muid
sixteen years of age, heard the call of
the wild and ran uwny One morning
ii keeper In u Los Angeles park found
iho girl bending over the fish pond.
Beside her on the bunk was u gold fish
struggling with Its lust gasp.
had caught It with her hand.
"Why catch the gold fish?" nsked the
keeper.
eat urn,"
Mild the girl us she picked up the fish
and run away.

NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO

e

n.

FAIL

BTATEOF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE POR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
GRANT COUNTY
OfTlco of the Commissioner of Publto
Lands, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby Riven that pursuant
to tho provisions of an Act of ConDe Interés para toda la gente
gress, approved Juno 20, 1910, the laws
de Nuevo Mexico.
of the State of Mexico and the rules
and regulations of tho State Land
Office, the Commissioner of Public
Western Newspaper Union News Barrica.
Lands will offer at Public Sale to the
Nuevo Mexico.
highest bidder, at 2 o'clock P. M., on
ho&
nuevo
tener un
Thursday, August 16. 1917, in tho
Santa Fd va
town of Silver City, County of Grant,
tel de $200,000.
State of New Mexico, in front of the
Wlllard dentro de poco tendrá un court
house therein, the following deelevador para frijoles.
scribed tracts of land, viz:
Se ostlmanen 34,000 los que ss regSale Mo. It. All of Sees. 7, 8, 9, 10,
istraron el 5 de Junio.
15, 16. 17, 18, 1, 20, 21, 22, 23, WU Sec.
25,
26, 27, SttSH, NWUSW
En Silver City se han suscrito por 14. All of Sees.Sec.
28. NtiBWU Sec. 29,
W!1NV
el valor do unos $350,000 en bonos de All of Sees. 30, Jl, WH.
WHEU,. NEU
NEK. SKWSB14 Sec. J2,
libertad.
EHWl.
NWliNWU, SWUSWU Sec. S3, All of
Se mató un oso negro de 200 libras Sees. Si, 36, 16, T. 26 S., 11. 17 W., All
Sees. 25, 16, T. 26 S., 11. 18 W., All
dentro de once millas de la ciudad da of Sees.
1, 2, 3, 4, EHSEU, NW14NWU
of
Silver City.
Sec. 6, NUNEU, SWUNEti,
NW
6,
NHSEW, BW14SEW
Sea
SEpW.
Tres otros de los muchachos de SW!4 Sec.
7, EttNEU. SWHNEVi Sec.
Farmlngton han partido para el
I, NU, 8ec. 9, All of Seca. 10, 11, 12, 13,
14, 15. 16, S1N1, SH Sec. 17, SUNW
da su país.
M, SW
Sec. 19, tKHNWUi EU Sec.
Comltló suicidio en Albuquerque, 20, NH. SEfc, NMSWU
Sec. 21, All of
tomando ácido fénico, James E. Aver-11- Sees. 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, EU, SUNW
M, SWH Sea. 28, All of Sec. 29. S
Sec.
de 30 alios .de edad.
30, All of Sees. 31, 33, T. 27 S., R. 17
1,
W.,
Seo.
All
of
NMNW
NWV4NEK.
Tros arrestos se han hecho en 14.
SUBec. 12, 814 Sec. 13,
Nuevo Moxlco por falta de haberse All SWNW,
of Sep. 24, Allof Sec. 25, T. 27 S., It.
registrado para conscripción selec- 18 TV.. WitNE, SENBU, NWH,
SH Sec. 29, NEtfNEH, WUNWtí.SEü
tiva.
NWíi, SEÚ Sec. S3, SWMBfftt See. 34,
Murió en su casa, en la capital del T. 28 S., It.l7 W., Stt Sec. 5. All of seca
6, 7, 8, 9, WHWV4, BE14SE14 Sec. 10.
estado, Anastaclo Martínez de Santa All
of Sees. 12, 13. NV4NEU. NWUNW
Fé, un veterano del ejército de la 14 Sec. 14. All of Sees. 15, 16. 17, 21, T.

would suffice.
But there wns n deeper question that
coch was eager to discuss. Were they
doing the best they could for their
own country nnd for France? Should
they be where they were, or ought unión.
they to be In their own country offerSe han completado las organizaing It their services directly? They all
ciones de muchachos y muchachas de
had served with the American ambu- Carlzozo para partidas de campo este
lance sections nt the front, and have verano.
nil succeeded In becoming heads of secLa compañía G, del regimiento de
tions.
This experience has taught
them a useful knowledge of the French Nuevo Mexico, salló de Albuquerque
Several have lived years para Elepnant Butte donde guardara
lnngunge.
in France nnd know tho lnngunge thor- el edificio.
oughly. It has taught them much about
Las Vegas ha sido, designado punto
the French nrmy and trench wnrfare, de unión do las vías de Ozark del
nnd given them already n valuable camino de Santa Fé y del camino
frulnlng. They wonder whether they transcontinental.
are using this training to tho best adLa Seilora Thos. Lyons ha anuncivantage, or whether they ought to be ado que pagará una recompensa de
forming
nt home, where armies are
$10,000 por el arresto y condenación
nnd men with their qualities are being de los aseslnadoroa de su marido.
needed. Meanwhile they aro working
La guardia nacional de Nuevo Mexhard and acquiring further training,
which will nssuredly make them valu- ico ha excedido la marca de 1,000 y
able ofllcers for the first American cada día se & alistan nuevas reclutas
para servir
su estado y su nación.
the field In France.
troops
Un agricultor de Carrlzozo ofrece
This first class of 15, training nt
Meaux to become transport ofllcers. Is ser uno de cien agricultores que decomposed of Charles Freeborn, Cali- berían de dar el producto de un acre
fornia; Allan Muhr, Philadelphia; de tierra á la sociedad de la Cruz
Henry Iselln, Paris; George Struby, Roja.
Denver; A. Douglas Dodge, New York;
Alexander B. Harrison de Albuquer
B. Bead, New Jersey; William Blge-loque derrotó & Cabell del regimiento
Boston; W. H. Wallace, Bye, 21 de Infantería en la segunda vuelta
N. Y.; A. Henderson, New York; H. do una partida de quince vueltas en
Burton,
II. Houston, Philadelphia; Columbus.
Dows Dunham, Boston; S. Colford,
Douglas Howsen, hijo del obispo
New York; Thomas Dougherty, PhilaFrederick Howden, y Geo. B. Farr,
delphia; Bnlph Itlchmond, Walton, hijo
del Dr. W. M. Farr, saldrán, do
Mass.
Albuquerque para Francia con una do

Decreases the time ulimit for bringing Great Britain
peace.

People Show Signs of

GLOWING

When Bho heard that they were
Americana, then she beamed with content It seemed nn earnest of the aid
that was coming, and evidently convinced tho good woman that the United States had declared war far moro
vividly than anything she had read or

I

II, 17 W., SEW, SSWU Sec. 1,
All of Sees. 3, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14. 15, 22,
23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 34 35, 36, T. 30 S.,
II. 17 W., containing- - 53,967.84 acres,
of which 48,727.84 acres were selected
for the It. R. Bond Fund. There are
no Improvements on this land.
29 S.,

GEO. L. KELIY
ATTORNEY

AT

LAW

Lordsburg, New Mexico
Practice) in All Court

A. W. Morningstar,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
LORDSBURG,
KKW MEXICO.

M. M.CB0CKER, M.D.

lirim,

Phrslelaa nd
District Burgeon Southern Psdfle and Art
It New Meiloo Kallroads, BulfVQ te

mm

American Consolidated Copper Co,
.
LORDflOBa
XlirHMIM.

Coieras

Blnestone

Sulphuric Acid
Mads from the celebrated Ollftoa
Ores. Free from Antimony and As
aenlo.
OlOn BT.EOTBIOAI, BNltlOT,
Gives mora satisfactory resulta la
Seduction Works than any Chemicals
ta the market.
A long freight haul saved to tho
consumers in both states, Arlioca
and New Mez.
Prices In competition vrlth tb
Eastern Markets.

Copper Oo.
Arizona
OUITTON. ABIZONA.

FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS.
for
Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble.
Sale No. 829, SEUSE14 Sec. 30. SUN
U. NEÜSE14 Sec. ll, Stt. NWU. WH Kidney Ailments, inflamatlons, ArNEU Sec. 32, Sff NW, NWUSWÜ, terial Hardening, Locomotor Ataxia,
SU,SW14, SEI Sec. 33, T. 20 8., It. IS Nervous Breaking etc. Perfect TreatW., All of Sees. 3, 4, 6, 6, 7,8, 9, 10, 16, ment. Perfect Climate. Health. Pies-16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 28, 29, 30, T. sure, Large Modern Hotel.
Booklet.
is w containing: 13,360.23
ii a., ofit. which
X. U. AlODEBMOTr.
acres,
12,160.23 acres were selected for the It. R. Bond Fund. There
are no Improvements on this land.
Each of the above described tracts
will be offered for sale separately.
No bid on the above described tracts
of land will be accepted for less than
Three Dollars ($3.00) an acre, which
is the appraised value thereof.
The above sale of lands will be subject to the following terms and conditions, viz:
Except for lands selected for the
Santa Fe and Grant County R. R. Bond
Fund the successful bidder must pay to
the Commissioner of Public Lands, or
his agent holding such sale,
of the price offered by him for the
land, four per cent interest in advance
for the balance of such purchase price,
the fees for advertising, and appraisement nnd all costs incidental to the Bale
herein, and each and all of said amounts
must be deposited in cash or certified
exchange nt the time of sale, and which
said amounts and all of them are subject to forfeiture to the State of New
Mexico if the successful bidder does
not execute a contract within thirty
days after it has been mailed to him by
the State Land Office, said contract to
provide that the purchaser may at his
option make payments of not less than
of ninetv-fiv- e
ner cent of
the purchase price at any time after
the sale and prior to the expiration of
thirty years from date of the contract,
and to provide for the payment of any
unpaid balance at the expiration of
iniriy years irom me aaio oi me con
tract, with interest on deferred davmenta at the rate of four per cent per
annual payable in advance on the anniversary of the date of contract, partial
payments to be credited on the anniversary of the date of contract next
following the date of tender.
The sale of lands selected for the
Santa Fe and Grant County R. R. Bond
Fund will be subject to the above terms
and conditions except that the successful bidder must pay in cash or certified
exchange at the time of sale
of the purchase price offered by him
for the land, four per cent interest in
advance for the balance of such purchase price .and will be required to exe- Í
a umiauL pruviuuig lur toe paycuiu
ment of the balance of such purchase
price in thirty equal, .annual installments, with interest on all doferred
payments at the rate of four per cent
per annum in advance, payments and
interest due on October 1st of each
year.
The Commissioner of Public Lands of
New Mexico, or his agent holding such
sale, reserves the riirht to reject anv
and all bids offered at said sale. Possession under contracts of sale for the
above described tracts will be given on
or before October 1st, 1917.
Witness my hand and the official seal
of tho State Land Office of the State
of New Mexico this 28th day of May,
A. U., lyil.
Rob't P. Ervein,
Commissioner of Public Lands,
State of NewTlexico.
Aug. 1.
June
th

Custom Assay Office
Critchett

&

Ferguson

REPRESENTATIVE FOB OSX SIIIPITCBB
P. O. Box 711 EI Paso. Texas.

Feed

&

Livery Stable

JONES & BURNS
Boarding stock

attention.
iréand good
Transferring
drajrae.

PHONE

f

14- -2

WW1

OPENS

! Dr. R.

DENTAL SURHE0N.
Office!

llrown Block
Pjrrsmld St.

Permanently Located.
LOBDSBTJSa, NKW HBXIOO.

Star Grocery
NICK HUGHI'.S, JR., Proprietor

Groceries -- : Meats - Dry Goods
:-

Deliveries

Promptly Made

one-ten- th

Your Business Solicited

A

1

JIINKHAI, AlTMCAtflOJi

SEKIAI,

United States Land Office. Las Cruces,
Now Mexico, May 17, 1917.
Notice ta hereby given that 85 Mining
jompany, a corporation, uy a. j: inuer
rleden. its attorney In fact, whose nost
office address Is lordaburK, New Mexico,
has made application for a United States
patent for the VENICE lode mining claim,
Mineral Survey No. 1010, altuate In Virginia Mining District, County of Orant
and State of New Mexico, covering. 1495
ft. of the Venice lode In a direction N.
E. from the discovery shaft and
í50 ft 53'thereof
In a direction S. 50 53 W.
thorefrom, and situate In the NV. and
NE. 14 of Sec. 13, T. 23 S., it. 1 W., N. M.
P. B. & M., and more particularly de
scribed as follows:
Beginning at Cor. No. 1, a porphyry
stone, 10x14 Ins. showing 12 Ins, above
ground, chiseled x on top and
from which the E. U Cor.
'

Sec. 14. T. 23 8.. It 19 V., N. M. I. B. &
M., bears S. 66 55' W. 2039.54 ft. (list.
ouu xeei
vt
ana running meneo o,
to Cor. No. 2: thence N. 50 63' E. 1500
39
N.
No.
07' W.
Cor.
3;
thence
feet to
600 feet to Cor. No. 4 ; thence S. 50 53' W.

feet to uor. no. i, me piaco or
containing 20.661 acres.
The location notice of this claim la of
record In the otrice or the county Clerk
of Grant County, New Mexico, at page 23
In Book 30 of Mining Locations, and an
amendatory location notice thereof Is of
rocord In said office at pago 129 In Book
30 of Mining Locations.
This claim Is adjoined on the West and
mo.
North by tne uoyai ioue, aurvey
lf.ns. and the Duchess lode. Survey No.
1609.
No other adjoining or conflicting
claims Known.
JOHN I BURNSIDE.
S.
Register.
June

Barter Shop

MELVIN JONES, Prop
AGHNCY POR

NO,

016508.

1500

St Elmo

Deming Steam Laundry
1UÍMING,

Shirts

Up-to-D-

ate

-

NBW MEXICO

12c

Grocery

Full and Complete Line of
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES

Meat Market
Deliveries Made to Any
Part of the City
PHONE 20

PHONE 20

WESTERN LIBERAL.

SUFFERED SINCE

BUSINESS

00

SHE WASA CHILD
Colorado Woman Couldn't Remember When She Ever Had
a Well Day, She Says.

CANADA

SCORES THE KAISER
PRESIDENT SAYS "vllLITARY MAS
TERS DENIED U. 8. RIGHT
TO BE NEUTRAL.

no

Financial Depression, and
None Since the War Began.
FILLED COUNTRY WITH SPIES
A
correspondent of an
well-know- n

HAS GAINED 18 POUNDS
Tried All Sorts of Medicines, But
Nothing Did Her Any Good Until
,
She Took Tanlac
Trouble

Overcome.

"I have Just finished my third bot-ti- e
of Tnnlac and hove actually gained
eighteen pounds," said Mrs. Mamie
O'Neill, 2001
Welton street, Denver,
Colo., recently.
"Ever since I wns a child," Mrs.
O'Neill continued, "even as far back as
I can remember, I have suffered.
Everything I ate soured on my Btom-accausing awful pain and at times
I would almost smother from the gas
that would rise up around my heart
My trouble became worse as I grew
older and I got to where I dreaded to
ent anything on account of the suffering It caused me.
"I tried nearly every kind of medicine made for this trouble, but nothing
did me any good. I fell off In weight
and was so weak that when night
came I would be so tired I could hardly
move. My brother In Pueblo told me
of the fine results he had gotten from
Tanlac and advised me to try It The
result Is, I'm In better health now than
i ever have been before since I can
remember. It's the first time since I
was a child that I can cat Just
g
I want and enjoy It without suffering afterwords.
"I sleep well every night now and I
can do my work without getting the
least bit tired. I recommend Tnnlac
to everybody because of what It has
done for me, and I'm buying a bottle
now for a friend of mine, for I believe
it's Just what she needs."
There Is a Tanlac dealer in your
nny-thin-

town.

Adv.

Important Western rlnllv nn
ly made an extended visit to Western
canaua, nnd In summing up the results, after going thoroughly Into conditions there, snvn
thnrn la
. nn
HU KnnnM.i
W
UI1H11VIU1
depression In Canada, nor has there
Decn nnytmng of the sort since the
War besan. Anvnne who tina nrntMiorl
tho barometer of trade, and seen the
Dans clearings of the different cities
grow anu continue to grow will have
arrived at the 8amo rnnrlnctnn Thn
trade statistics reveal a like situation.
ine progress that tho farmers are
making Is highly satisfactory. As this
correspondent says: "It Is true there
have been adaptations to meet new
conditions, nnd taxes have been revised, and that a very largo burden of
added expanse In many lines has been
assumed, but It hns all been done mc-tnouicnily, carefully and with full regard for the resources to ho mIIpi! nn
"That this has been done fairly and
wisely is proved by the present com
fortable financial position.
"With the exception of a restricted
area In the east, Canada Is not an Industrial country. The greater portion
of the 'Dominion must: ho Hnocn.i nn
agricultural area, with only an lnflnl
lesimai Dart or It fullv dovr.Innr.rl
"Lacking complete development, tho
agricultural nortion of Cnn
nnturally placed Its main dependence
upon lewcr resources thnn would be
the case In the States. Even In pence
times, bU8lneSS would ho RnhlrW in
more frequent nnd wider fluctuations,
duo to the nnrrower foundation upon
wnicn it rests.
"Thus, Canada has been able to
come up to the war with efficiency and
sufficiency and to malntnln and even
advance Its civilian activities.
"Canada's first element of flnnnclnl
strength lay In Its branch bank sys
tern. This system hns two
r nil
vnntaccs: It makes. the flnnnrini ra.
sources of the Dominion fluid so that
supplies of capital can run quickly
rrom tne nigh spots to the low spots;
also. It nlaces nt thn rnmmnml nf onM,
Individual brnnch the combined re
sources of the whole Institution so
thnt there Is an efficient safeguard
against severe strain nt nny one

FRECKLES

Back to Earth.
friend who hud been pretty prosperous, but who came upon evil
The Belter Way.
hi!
"Whnt I went through In my mar- days. Wo met him one day and besnld thut ho wns pretty close to
ried life was a caution."
ing busted, but ho wns still hoping.
"What I went thrdugh In my marhe honked' his horn, mournfully,
ried life were my husband's pockets." Then
niid drove" away, and wo didn't seo
Mnny n mivii's wife dresses stylishly him ngnln till tho other doy when wo
bumped Into him on tho street, says
because his creditors can afford It.
the Clevelund I'lnlndcaler.
"Hello, old scout I" wo snld. "How
nre things breaking now?"
Murine Is for Tired Ejes. I
"Flnel" ho nnswered. "I'm on my
g
Sore Eye
Red Eyes
feet ngnln."
H
j
lleats
annotated Brellds.
nefreanes tteitoree. Marine Is a Favorita S
"Bully 1" we exclaimed.
"How did
5 Treatment for Urea that teal dry anJ smart.
Qlvayonr Brea aa.mneh of your loving ears a
you do It?"
S as your Teeth and with the asm regularity, a
"Sold my car."
T0II CUI0T t
CUE Fill THEM.
It mil 5
E Bold at Una and Optical buret or by MalL a
The Joko was so obvious 'that we
kit Hurti jt Ismit Ct, Clciio,fa frts leek
didn't see It till after he had gone.
SuUIUUIIIUtlUIIIIUUIUIIIIIUIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMUIIIUIIHm

fuluil!

Wis hud a

In

Attempt to Spread Sedition

German People In Grip of 8ame
8lnl.ter Power That Has
Drawn Blood From' Us.

V.

Didn't Do It.
"He's always knocking the married
men."
"Yes, I know It."
"Only n few years ngo he told me he
wns Just crazy to get married."
"Thnt's right, but It seems he wasn't
quite crazy enough."
point
"Here In Wlnnlnecr. tho nll.Hnn
bnnklnir houses malntnln hit?, strnnr?
brnnches and, ns elsewhere In the
With the Fingers !
Dominion, these held to an nttltude of
saneness nnd solidity thnt prevented
even the stnrt of nnv flnnnpln) ills.
Says Corns Lift Out
turnance.
That business generally Is now comWithout Any Pain ing strong on an even keel Is largely
due to the nbsnhirn rnfnsnl nf tho
banks, both brnnch nnd Independent,
Soro corns, hard corns, soft corns or to exhibit the slightest signs of exany kind of a corn can shortly be citement or npprehenslveness.
lifted right out with the fingers If you
"For all Cnnnda tho savings bank
will apply on the corn a few drops ol flgurcá are astonishing. Beginning with
ireezone, says n Cincinnati authority. 1013, they are, for the fiscal year endAt little cost one can get a small bot- ing March 31 :
tle of freezono at nny drug store, which 1013
$022,028,008
will positively rid one's feet of every 1014
003,050,230
corn or callus without pnln or sore- 1015
083,701,432
1010
7.18.in!).212
ness or the danger of Infection.
This new drug is an ether compound, 1017
888,705,008
"These figures represent whnt Canaand dries the moment It Is applied and
does not Inflamo or even Irritate the dians hnve put nway after paying the
surrounding skin. Just think I You Increased living cost, which Is about
can lift off your corns nnd calluses tne same as in the States, all Increasnow without a bit of pain or soreness. es In taxes and Imports of all kinds
If your druggist hasn't freezone he can mnde necessnry by tho war nnd geneasily get a small bottlo for you from erous subscriptions to war bond Issues.
his wholesale drug house. adv.
"Prohibition hns helped greatly in
keeping the money supplies circulatLong Enough and Cold Enough.
The winter that has Just closed wns ing In the normal, necessary channels.
the longest and coldest winter In 840 Tradesmen generally attribute a lnrgo
years, so It Is announced by the "old- part of the good flnnnclnl condition to
est Inhabitant In England." Well, we the; fnct that the booze bill has been
can ensily believe him, but Isn't he ellmlnnted. Cnnnda takes law enforcean old fellow and hasn't he a wonder- ment with true British seriousness.
"Financially, as In every other reful memory?" Providence Ilulletln.
spect, Cnnndn hns developed sufficiency. She hns done It In spite of initial
conditions which would not look promising In the States and she has done It
In n big, strong way.
How I the Tima to Get Bid of These
"One of the best things we did," snid
Ullr Spoti.
There'! no longer the sllxhtrU need ol
feeling ashamed of your freckles, at the one of the lending Winnipeg hunkers
prescription othlne
la to me, "was to decide enrly In the
double strength
guaranteed to remove these homely apota.
Simply get an ounce of othlne double game thnt we simply would not borrow
atrength from your druggist, and apply a trouble.
little or It night and morning and you
"We started In Ignorance of how tho
should soon see that even the worst freckles
have begun to disappear, while the lighter war would develop
and without knowonea have vanished entirely.
It Is seldom
that more than one ounce la needed to com- ing exactly what our resources were,
pletely clear the skin and gain a beautiful
and had to find the wny.
clear complexion.
Be aura to ask for the double strength
"And yet Canndlans are not overburothlne, aa this Is sold under guarantee of
money back If It falls to remove freckles.
dened with taxes nor are they comAdv.
plaining of them. For tho common
people there has been but n slight tax
Woman's Way.
Incrense, If any, In n direct wny. In"I see the department stores are go- direct payments, of course, nre mndo
ing to sell Liberty loan bonds."
In the shnpe of higher prices for living
"Hut remember, dear, If you buy one commodities, hut tho price advance on
you enn't go around the nuxt day and such Items Is no heavier than in the
exchmie U for something else."
Stntes In the same period." Advertisement
V

Don't be misled. Ask for Red Cross
Bag Blue. Makes beautiful white clothes.
At all good grocers. Adv.

Failed

Washington,

Juno

15.

President

Wilson In n Flag day nddrcss delivered here on Thursday declared that
wo were forced Into the world-wid- e
war by the extraordinary Insults and
aggressions of the military masters of

uermnny.
Tho president's address In part Is ns
ioiiows :
aiy jpenow citizens: Wo meet to
ceienrnte Hng Day because this fina
which we honor and under which we
serve Is tho emblem of our unity, our
pouer, our thought and purpose as n
nation. It has no other chnructer thnn
thnt which wo give It from generation
to generation. Tho choices are ours.
It floats In majestic silence above the
Hosts that execute those choices.
wnetnor in pence or In war. And yet,
inougii silent, it snenks to us sneaks
to us of the past, of the men nnd women who went before us nntl of the records they wrote upon It. We celebrate
tne tiny of Its birth ; nnd from Its birth
until now It has witnessed n crent his
tory, hns flonted on high the symbol of
great events, of it grent plnn of life
worked out by a great people. We are
about to enrry It Into Imttle, to lift It
wnero it win drnw tho Are of our en
emles. We nre about to bid thousands,
nuntiretis or tnousnnds, it may be mil
Hons of our men, the young, the strong,
the cnpable men of tho nation, to co
forth nnd die beneath It on fields of
blood far a wny for whnt? For some
unnccustomed thing?
For something
for which It luis never sought the fire
before? American nrmlcs were never
before sent across the seas. Why are
tney sent now?
For somo new pur
pose, for which this grent flag hns nev
er been carried before, or for some old,
fumlllnr, heroic purpose for which it
Iins seen men, its own men, die on ev
ery battlefield upon which Americans
hnve borne arms since tho Involution
J Hese nre questions which miiRt be
answered. We are Americans. We In
our turn serve America, and can serve
her with no private purpose. We must
use her Hng us she has nlwnys used It.
We nre accountable at the bnr of history and must plead In utter frankness
whnt purpose It Is we seek to serve,
United States Forced Into War.
is piniii enougn now we were
forced Into the war. The extrnordl-narInsults nnd aggressions of the Im
perinl German government left us no
choice but to take up
nnns In defense of our rights ns a free
people nnd of our honor ns n sovereign
government. The milltnry masters of
Germany denied us tho right to be neutral. They filled our unsuspecting communities with vicious spies nnd con- splrntors nnd sought to corrupt the
opinion of our people In their own behalf. When they found thnt they could
not do thnt, their agents diligently
sprend sedition amongst us and sought
to draw our own citizens from their
allegiance, and some of thoso agents
were men connected with the official
embassy of the German government It
self here In our own capital. They
sought by violence to destroy our In
dustries and arrest our commerce.
They tried to Incite Mexico to take up
nrms iigainst us ami to draw Jnpun In
to n hostile alliance with her and
that, not by Indirection, hut by direct
suggestion from the foreign olllco In
llprlln.
They Impudently denied us
the use of the high sens and repeatedly executed their threat that they
would send to their death nny of our
people who vtMiturcd to approach the
consts of Europe. And many of our
own people were corrupted. Men
to look upon their own neighbors
with suspicion and to wonder In their
hot resentment nnd surprise whether
there wns nny community In which
hostllo Intrigue did not lurk. What
grent nation in such clrcumstunces
would not have taken up arms? Much
as we had desired peace, It was denied
us, and not of our own choice. Tills
ling under which wo sorve would hnve
been dishonored had we withheld out
bu-ga- n

hnnd.

Emnlty Toward German People.
Hut that Is only part of the story.
We know now us clearly us we knew
before we were ourselves engaged thut
we are not enemies of the Germnn people nnd thut they nre not our enemies.
They did not originate or desire this
hideous war or wish that we should be
drawn Into It ; and we ore vaguely con
scious that we are lighting their cnuse,
as they will some day see It, as well as
our own. They ore themselves In the
grip of the same sinister power thut
hns now at lust stretched Its ugly tal
ons out and drawn blood from us. The
whole world Is In the grip of thut pow
er nnd Is trying out the grout battle
which shall determine whether It is to
be brought under Its mastery or fling
useit iree.
The war was begun by tho milltnry
musters of Oermniiy, who proved to be
also tho musters of Austria-HungarTheso men have never regarded nations ns peoples, men, women, and
children of like blood and frame ns
themselves, for whom governments existed nnd In whom governments had
their life. They hnve regarded them
merely ns servlccnble
organizations
which they could by force or Inrrlguo
bend or corrupt to their own. purpose.
No

They have regarded the smaller state, WAR USES FOR FACTORIES
In particular, and tho peoples who
could be overwhelmed by force, ns
Surprised tó Find What
their natural tools and Instruments of Manufacturers
Can Be Made In Their Plant In
domination. Their purposo hns long
Caie of Emergency.

CLIMBED STAIRS
ON HER HANDS

been avowed.

The demands made by Austria upon
sorbin were a mero single step In
plnn which compassed
Europe nnd
Asin, from Herlln to Hagdad.
They
hoped those demands might not arouse
Europe, but they meant to press them
whether they did or not, for they
thought themselves ready for the final
Issue of arms.
Vast Empire Planned.
Their plan wns to throw n broad belt
of Germnn military power and political
control ncross the very center of Europe nnd beyond tho Mediterranean In
to the heart of Asin ; and Austrln-Hun- gnry wns to be ns much their tool nnd
pawn ns Serbia or Bulgaria or Turkey
or the ponderous stntes of the East
The dream had Its heart at Herlln. It
could hnve hnil n heart nowhere else I
It rejected the Idea of soltdnrlty of
race entirely. The choice of peoples
plnycd nn part In It nt all. They nr- dently desired to direct their own affairs, would be satisfied only by undis
puted Independence.
They could bo
kept quiet only by the presence or the
constant threat of armed men. The
Gemían milltnry statesmen hnd reckoned with all that and were ready to
deal with It In their own wny.
And they hnve nctunlly carried the
greater port of that amazing plan Into
execution! Look how things' stand.
Austria Is at their mercy. It has acted,
not upon Its own Inltlntlve or upon the
choice of Its own people, but nt Ber
lin's dlctntlnu ever since the wnr be
gun. Its people now desire pence, but
cannot hnve It until leave Is granted
from Herlln.
The
centrnl
powers nre In fnct hut a single power,
Serbln Is at Its mercy, should Its hands
be hut for a moment freed. From
Hnmburg to the Persian gulf the net
Is sprend.
d

Why Berlin Seeks Peace.

Is It not easy to understand the eug
erness for penco that has been mani
fested from Berlin ever since thennre
was set and sprung? Pence, peace,
pence hnR been tho tnlk of her foreign
office for now a year and more; not
pence upon her own Initiative, but up
on the Initiative of. the nations xtcr
which she now deems herself to hold
the ndvnntnge. Through all sorts of
channels It has come to me, and In nil
sorts of guises, but never with tho
terms disclosed which the German gov
eminent would be willing to accept.
Thnt government still holds a valuable
part of France, though with slowly re
Inxlng grnsp, and practically the whole
of Belgium. It cannot go further; It
ilare not go back. It wishes to close
Its bargain before It Is too Inte nnd It
bus little left to offer for the pound of

ncrc

Is n pnrugruph, snippet) out of
an article by George Creel In Everybody's Magazine, which shows the wnr
uses to which various peaceful manufactories can be subjected:
"A manufncturlng Jeweler was sur-

prised to learn thnt his plant, with

n few changes, could turn out
n

Is but ono choice. We
hnve mudo It. Woo bo to the mnn or
group of men thnt seeks to stand In
our way In this day of high resolution
when every principle wo hold dearest
la to bo vindicated and mudo secure fot
the salvation of tho nations. We arc
ready to plead at tho bar of history,
and our flag shall wear a new luster.

This woman now ralees chickens and
doe manual labor. Read her story;
Richmond, Ind. "For two years I
o eick and weak with troubles
from my ago that
when going up
stairs I had to go
very slowly with
my hands on tho
steps, then sit down

mi

at the top to rest

crenm-sepurato-

shell-prime-

iom-pon-

The doctor said ha
thought I should
havo an operation,
and my friends
thought I would not
live to move Into
our new house. My
daughter asked ma

y

flour-miller-

DON'T WORRY ABOUT PIMPLES
Becauie Cutlcura Quickly Removes
Them Trial Free.

to try Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable
Compound as she had taken it with good
results. I did so, my weakness disappeared, I gained in strength, moved
Into our new homo, did all kinds of
garden work, shoveled dirt, did building and cement work, and raised hundreds of chickens and ducks. I cannot say enough in praise of Lydia E.
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound and
if these facts are useful you may publish them for the benefit of other
women." Mrs. M. O. Johnston.RouU
D. Box 190, Richmond. Ind.

Soldiero of One Army.
On rising nnd retiring gently smenr
"Are not nil true men that live, or
tho face with Cutlcura Ointment Wash
off the Ointment In five minutes with that ever lived, soldiers of the snme
Cutlcura Soap and hot water, uslne nrmy, enlisted under henven's captainplenty of Soap. Keep your skin clenr cy, to do buttle against the same enemy, the empire of darkness and wrong?
by making Cutlcura your every-da- y
Why should we mlsknuw one another,
toilet preparations.
Free sample each bv mall with Hook. light not agulnst the enemy, but against
Address postcard, Cutlcura. Dent L. ourselves, from mere difference of uniform? All uniforms shall be good, so
Boston.
Sold everywhere. Adv.
they hold In them true, valiant men."
Carlyle.
Too Much.
George Ade snld nt a wedding
Slakes the laundress happy that's Ited
breakfast at St. Joseph:
Cross Hag Tiluc. Slakes beautiful, clear
"Once, In putting on a new play of white clothes.
AH good eroccrs. Adv.
mine, the lrnnnger refused to have a
young married couple in the cast.
The Limit of Patience.
" 'I'll take on one or the other,
"You seem to take that man's pncl-fiGeorge,' he said, 'but not both.'
expressions very much to heart"
'"Why not both?' snld I. 'They're
"I do," replied Senator Sorghum.
both clever.
"It's hnd enough to put up with tho
"'That may be,' said he, 'but the mnn who won't fight or work for his
public, George, don't care to see a country. You can't have the slightest
man making love to his own wife.'
patience with a mnn who won't even
"'Looks too much like acting, eh?' talk for his country."
said I."

st

Years'

Twenty-Fiv- e

"Doans Saved My Life

Experience With This
Kidney Medicine

The military mnsters under whom

and perish.
For us there

n

bnn-tinge-

llosh It will demand.
Gerninny Is bleeding see very clenrly
to whnt point Fute hns brought them.
If they fnll hnck or arc forced back
an Inch, their power both abroad nnd
nt home will fnll to pieces like n
house of enrds.
If they can se
cure pence now with the Immense ad
vantages still In their bunds which
they have up to this point nppnrently
gnlned, they will hnve Justified them
selves before the German people; they
will hnve gnlned by force whnt they
promised to gnln by It: nn Immense
expnnslon of German power, nn lm
mense enlargement of Germnn Indus
trial nnd commercial opportunities. If
they fall.- their people will thrust them
aside; a government accountable to
the people themselves will bo set up
In Germany us It hns been In England,
In the United Stntes, In France, and
In nil tho grent countries of the modern time except Gerninny. If they succeed they nre safe and Gerninny and
the world are undone; If they fall Germany Is saved nnd the world will no nt
pence.
If they succeed, we and nil
the rest of tho world must remain
armed, as they will remullí, and must
make ready for the next step of ag
gression; If they fall, the world may
unite for pence, and Germany may he
of the union.
Seek to Deceive World.
Die present particular aim of the
masters of Germany Is to deceive all
those who throughout the world stand
for the rights of peoples nnd the
of nations; for they see
what Immense strength the forces of
Justice and of liberalism arc gathering
out of this war.
The sinister Intrigue Is being no loss
nctlvely conducted in this country than
In Hussla and In every country In Europe to which the agents nnd dupes of
tho Imperial Germnn government cnn
get access.
United States In War for Freedom.
The grout fact that stands out above
all the rest Is thut this is a People's
wnr, n war for freedom nnd Justice nnd
amongst all the nations of tho world, a wur to ntiikc the
world sufe for the peoples who live In
It nnd hnve made It their own, the
German people themselves Included:
nnd thnt with us rests tho choice to
break through all these hypocrisies and
jmu'iii I'jiuiiin mm jnuroia ui urine lorci1
anil help set the world free, or else ,
Miiml aside and let It bo dominated n
long oge through by sheer weight of
arms nnd the arbitrary choices of
masters, by tho nation
which cnn maintain the biggest nrmlcs
nnd the most Irresistible urmanients
a lower to which the world hns afforded no parallel and In the fuco of
which political freedom must wither

perl-scope-

maker found
thnt his machines were ndnpted
to the production of cnrtrldge clips
for rifles and muchliie guns; n phonograph concern wns discovered to be
well fitted for the manufacture of certain delicate shell parts; makers of
underwear may be relied on for
a manufacturer nf music-roll- s
r
for gauges ; n
plant for
; n sewing machine
for guiñes; n recording nnd computing machine plnnt for fuses; nn
Infants' food concern for shell plugs;
drug manufacturers and dye works for
high explosives; finished shells may be
expected from candle-makertobacco manufacturers, nn
siphon-makersilversmiths can mnke
cartridge-cases- ,
bullet Juckets, nnd
caps; while shrapnel can be made In
gas engine works, cur factories, electric elevator works, locomotive works,
stove foundries and machine shops."
sush-chnl-

Too D1 to Walk Upright Operatioa
Advised. Saved by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

It

a quarter of a century since
T)r. .
11
a t:
un
1. n,.
mv tntiln nnt .iniiiv.i
nAnl.
ably regarding it, and some friends
it la the best medicine they have
,.,, t,n..A
imp,!
la

um,-4iu-

.I

i

o- - 1

said

ever
.1.

preparation and the splendid reputation
iiiut ii, icciB io a positive proot mat it is
one of the most meritorious remedies on
the market.
Very truly yours,
F. E. BRITTON. nnimriet.
Nov. 28th. 1010.
Joncsboro, Term.
Prove What Swamp-Roo- t
Will Do For You
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Binghamton. N. Y., for a sample size bottle. It will convince anyone. You will
1.1
n l,l.T...
Alan .vvv..
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uuv.ic, UI .UIUUU1C
mat ion, telling about the kidneys and blad- V".
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Regular
t
and
bottles for sale at all drug
stores. Adv.
fifty-cen-

one-doll-

size

The Ways of a Mule.
A person who lias

harnessed and un
harnessed a mule for months may for
get himself and stoop for something
nt the animal's heels, Then the mule,
docile for so mnny days, begins to kick.
hen the luckless driver regnlus his
senses he Imagines the mule hnd been
wnltlng craftily nil those weeks Just
to get a good opportunity to kick him.

Important to Mothers

Had Given Up Hope" Says Mr.

Dent, "But Doan's Kidney Pills
Cured Me Permanently."

IU

11

Thn

"I

"My kidney trouble benan with back
ache, which ran on
about a year," says
W. II. Dent, 2213
iteynoius
Brunswick, Ga. "My
back got so I was at
times unable to sleep,
even in a chair. Often the pain bent me
double. I would bo
prostrated and someone would have to
move me. Uric acid
got into my blood
ftml T lwiran tn lira.lr
Mr. Dent
out. This got so bad
I went to a hospital for treatment. I
staved there three months, but got but
little' better. Dropsy tct in and I bloated until nearly half again my size. My
knees were so swollen the flesh burst in
strips. I lay there panting, and just
about able to catch my breath. I had
five doctors; each one said it was
for mc to live.
"I hadn't taken Doan's Kidney Pills
long before I began to feel better. I
kept on and was soon able to get up.
The swelling gradually went away and
when I had used eleven lxes I was
completely cured. I have never had a
bit of trouble since. I owe my life and
my health to Doan's Kidney rills."
Cst Doan's at An Star. EOa Tlv.

street,

URN CO, BUFFALO, N.Y.

FOSTER-MIL-

Examino carefully nvnrv hntiln nf
CASTOHIA, thut famous old remedy
FLY KILLER Pmoednnrwher.,
for Infants nnd children, nnd seo thnt It DAISY
ii
Dttrnnf.nnri billa
oil flies. K..t. .1...
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Doing Well.
"Is your boy getting along well In
collego?"
'Fairly well. lie mnde two hits ns
a pinch bntsmnn this spring."

HMOLO SOMISS.

let Sl.ML
ISO Ol KAta AVI., ISOOU.TN, N.V.

VVaUon K.CaIems.n,Wuk.
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Canadian Farmers
Profit From Wheat
The war's devastation of
European crops ha3 caused
an Unusual demand for grain
from the American Continent The people

of the world must
be fed and wheat near $2 a bushel
offers great profits to the farmer.
Canada's invitation is therefore
especially attractive. She wants
settlers to make money and happy,
prosperous homesfor themselves by
helplnc her raise Immense wheat crops.
Yon can get a Homestead of 100 acres FREE
rt.trjnn
and Other lands at remark ahí Inw
rears Canadian wheat fields have averaaed 20 bushels to

nrl.

the acre many yields as high as 45 bushels to the acre.
Wonderful crops also of Oats, Barley and Flax.
Mixed farmlnsr si profitible an tnduitry as grain rais-ta-g
The excellent grasses full of nutrition are the only
food required for beef or dairy purposes. Good schools,
enureses, markets convenient, climate excellent.
There Is an extra demsnl tor farm labor to replace the
man joint men who have volunteered
tor the war. The
to
SíiSf.' 5n n
urease Into
stain.
lllaratt.ro and panlcnTars ai
railway rales to Bapu ot ImmlxraUon, Ottawa, UanadaTor
YV.

Canadian

VsS

V. DENNETT

Roora 4, Dee Dldg., Omaha. Neb.
Government
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CORRESPONDENCE LOCAL & PERSONAL

WORTH NOTICING

Manilla Group Sold

Look

HACHITA ITEMS
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, ELI KRUPP, Proprietor

SATURDAY SPECIALS
Baylor Young has been quite the Star feature Thursday night
attractions.
ill
the past few days.
Rings
and
Coffee
Stollon
arc
A deal of big importance to
Lords-burg
Leonard Klicn, a well known Tucson
the Lordsbun? mining district, Saturday Specials at the
A highly entertaining play was violinist and a graduate of tho UniBakery.
was made Wednesday afternoon
given by the Junior League last versity of Arizona this year, was in
in the sale of the Bonney ExSALE-Sixtweek, entitled "Last, at Mud Lordsburg Sunday to register for an
head
FOR
stock
W.
to
and
Manilla mines
tension
Espeo clerical job.
Hollow School."
right.
horses.
Prices
Address
F. McCaskey, prominent local
Mrs C. H. Tyson has gone to
mining man, and eastern asso- D. McFadin, Cliff, N. M.
"Bob" Anderson of El Paso is El Paso to consult &n eye special
The consideration
at
ciates.
visiting, old friends here this ist for her son .Henry.
which the two properties changed
NOTICE
hands was not made public.
Commencing Monday our price week.
Bernard Scigel, who has been conThe Bonney Extension mine for children's hair cut will be 50c.
nected with tho Union Clothing comThe
daughter
infant
Mr.
of
was owned by Tom Lester of
Shops
Barber
pany of Miami, arrived in tho city
and Mrs. Bob Corbett has been Monday. He will havo chargo
LorusDurg, anatne wanina group
of tho
seriously ill for some time past Lordsburg branch of tho Krupp Cloby J. B. Foster, J. W. Crist and
Used
Slightly
Oliver
but is reported better.
v
thing store.
Frank Foster. The Manila work
riter for sale cheap.
ings are within 50 feet of the
S. Kenneth Ewan
main vein of the Bonney mine,
The Red Cross Workers are
Those who missed the Great
now owned by the Lawrence
busy here this week in an effort Secret Tuesday night lost a big
Truck-IFOR
.......... 'P.
company.
Mining
On,,
to raise the $1,500 which Hachita 'tLv.'llr...
Good as and vicinity is asked to give.
class
condition.
first
It is now understood that the
'
now owners of the property will new. Apply Rich's Repoir Shop
George' Kalur, prominent Steeple-roc- k
mining man, has made several
immeuiuiKiy imcui jurai.v unit uuiii
McGaughy,
Allan
the son of
menee active work. The develGive "Uncle Mac" your order Mr. and Mrs. H. A. McGaughy trips to Lordsburg tho past week on
opment will be in charge of J. P. for fancy hose. The Fourth will of this place hos joined the field business.
Porteus, The main shaft of the soon be here. Babys', girls' and artillery of the first Illinois NatDean G. M. Butler, of tho
Manilla is now down anout ti) boys' ladies' and mens' hose ional guard.
slty of Arizona was in tho city last
200
feet from the George Parker factory
feet and there are about
week on his way to Morenci where he
of development work in the Bon- direct to you.
delivered the annual commencement
BOOKS
THEATRE
STAR
ney Extension,
SEVEN DEADLY SINS address at tho high school.
While both mihos have copper
LOST Large bunch of keyes,
Manager
the Star theatre
Briel
Saturday night at the Star
ores of profitable value3, some one house key and about 15 trunk announces that he of
has booked the Sev- theatre;
high grade lead ore averaging padlock keys.etc. Ringattached en Deadly Sins, the
"The Secret Kingdom."
newest thing in
Prices 5c and 10c.
$36 has been found in the Bon- to hook to fasten to belt. Re- motion pictures, starring Ann
Blinn, Shirley1 Mason,
ney Extension.
ward if returned to Liberal Nance Holbrook
O'Neil, Charlotte Walker and
Ed Ott of Clifton, an employee of
office.
George Le Guert.
tho Shannon Copper company,
HONEYMOON ENDS
This great motion picture attraction the city Saturday on Tils way towas in
Dom
A:
IN BOTTLES: consists of seven features of Ave reels ing on
IN LORDSBURG
business.
Every feature is a complete
$2.40for case of 4 dozen. 5c per each.
but the seven are connected
On wire advices Tuesday from bottle over counter.
Family drama, love
There's something good on at the
story of two young folk
officers at Tulsa, Oklahoma, local trade solicited. The Lordsburg by the by
star every night.
George
Shirley
and
Mason
Elayed
officars detained Harry Dupree, Bakery.
young man registered at the
H. H. Sholley, local mining man,
Patrons of the Star theatre are
Vendóme hotel with his wife.
unusually fine productions. has removed with his family to MagDo you want something differ- promised plays
aro dramas of today. dalena, N. M., where he has purchased
the
It is reported that the detention
in candy?
Try APOLLO All
Miss Mason as Eve Leslie, is tempted an interest in mining claims. Their
of young Dupree was at the in- ent
in turn by the seven deadly sins and many friends wish them success in
stance or irate parents of his chocolates at the Owl Club.
triumphs over each one of them. For their new location.
wife, and that both are under
the first "Envy," starMade instance inMurdock--shage. The marriage, it is rumor- in APOLLO CANDIES.
o
becomes enring Ann
William Schaper of Los Angeles
Boston.
Owl
Fresh.
the
At
ed, took place a few weeks ago
vious of a great actress. Her desire was in the city the first of the week
Young,
R.
T.
Club.
proprietor.
seems
joys
actress
the
to
all
the
have
for several days to visit his friend,
after a romantic elopement from
to have, lead3 her into many tribula- Grant Leahy. Mr. Schaper
is returna convent where Mrs. Dupree,
tions. She triumphs over envy, and ing to resume his studies at St. VinFresh
week:
APOLLO
this
who is said to be but 1G years of
life
simple
is
own
that
her
learns
college
cent's
in Cape Girardeau, Mo.
Chocolates at the Owl Club.
age, was going to school.
worth while, after all.
He spent the summer on th e coast.
Theatre patrons should not forget
Both young people are cultiLOST:-Car- d
case containing the recular installments of "The Se
John L. Donnelley, president of
vated and refined and have at- $15, annual
pass,
registration cret Kingdon:" Saturday nnd '"Tho tho Arizona State Federation of
much
tracted
sympathy in card and tax receipts.
evenings.
Tuesday
was in the city the first of the
Finder Great Secret"
Lordsburg by their plight. It keep money,
week on his way from Clifton to Phoe- Lib-- 1
to
case
return
is said that the matter will be
CHURCH PROGRAM, nix.
T. J. Gamble METHODIST
fixed up when the young couple beral office.
Special preparations are beingmade
W. Gamaling, prominent mining
are returned to Tulsa.
for the program for mission and so- man ot uougias, was in the city Monbaby .car- cial service study which will be given day.
FOR SALE:-Ree- d
riage, cost $22, will sacrifice for at the Methodist church, Friday
June 22, at 3 o'clock Tho proMr. and Mrs. H. W. Lackland have
Mens Suits Made In Lordsburg $12. Inquire D. W. Taylor, P.O.
gram is as follows:
been visiting in El Paso the past
Box
D,
Lordsburg,
'
N.
M.
Men's suits, tailored right in
Outline of "Protestant Epoch."
week.
Lordsburg, is the promise of B.
Mrs. Fuller
First Decade
,.
T).. u
m
llnssM
Mrs. Snyder
Decade
Greenburg of Douglas, who opens
LOST:-Fi- f
teen dollars currency Second
cattlemen
of
arTexas,
E.
Decade
Fuller
Sanderson.
Third
Mrs.
J.
the Union Tailors, Cleaners and on streets of Lordsburg June 13.
Mrs. Hamby rived in the city this we ek to purchase
Dyrers, on Railroad Avenue this Reward return to Liberal office. Fourth Decade
ranches
in the vicinity. They brought
aociar Service study
week. Mr. Greenburg comes
Legislation
Childhood - their household poods rmil tVinír fam
regarding
ilies
and
intend to locat e permanently,
Mrs. Lister.
highly recommended to LordsRelationship of Parent and Child-M- rs.
Cholera Morbus
burg and has had much exDr. R. E. Buvens, local dentist
Trimble and Mrs. Jnckson
perience in his line of work. Ke Tins is a very painful and dangerous Regarding Delinquents
Mrs. Rey- will leave Saturday for Albuis making special prices for the disease. In utmost every neighborhood
nolds.
someone has died from it before medi- Defective Children and Health Mrs. querque where he uill attend the
first ten days. Phone 30 and he cine
could be obtained or a physician
Crocker, Miss Crogan, Mrs Brown annual meeting of the New Mexi
will call for your work.
summoned.
The right way is to nave a
co Dental socety.
and Mrs. Heather.
He expects
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic and Diar- Regarding Child Labor in New Mexi io return next
Thursday.
rhoea Remedy in the house so as to be
co Mrs Pickett.
DANCE AT K. of P. HALL. prepared for It. Mrs. Charles Enyeart,
The next tea and social meetinc will
Mr. T. D. KeUv. assistant
Hnntington, Ind., writes: "During the be held at Mrs. Richard Young's,June
A dance will be given Saturday summer of 1911, two of my children were
mine inspector for the state of
io, e naay.
evening at the K. P. hall under taken sick with cholera morbus. I used
Sunday Services
Uklahoma, is in the city visiting
Colic and Diarshoea aunciay ocnooi
the auspices of E. J.' Harper. Chamberlain's
iu a. m. his daughter, Mrs. J. H.
Remedy and it gave them immediate
reachng
a.
m
.11
will
There
be good music and a relief." For sale by The Roberts &
and his son, George
o p. m
first class time arranged.
Leahey Mercantile Comnany.
Kelly, local attompy.
Kev Jerome E Fuller, Pastor,
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Friday, June 22

Working To Benefit Our
Depositors

I

Our Federal Reserve Bank is in Dallas,
Texas, but through its member banks, of
which we are one, it is in constant touch
with the farming and business of our Federal Reserve district which includes part
of New Mexico, Arizona, La., and all of
Texas.

..!..
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iir.tnatr

Union Clotliing Store

for tho announcement of

SALE-Studeba- ker

i.i, n

(

It not only enables us confidently to supply the credit and currency our community
requires but it is all the time working for
steadier credit conditions and better banking methods which will benefit our

J
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Mur-doc- k,

rictRAL

Ny'
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Stop in and let us discuss
how the system helps us
meet your par tic ui a r
needs.

COCA-COL-

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
LORDSBURfc, NEW MEXICO
SEND For BOOKLET, 'HOW DOES IT BENEFIT ME'
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La-Ibo-

I
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Spend The Summer
Im California- -

I
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1

1

One Night's Ridel to the Cool
Sea Breezes.
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Fitz-patric- k,

W
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Around

th j smile of the satisfaction.
This man has found a manufacturer ho likes to do business
with, who fulfills all his ideas
of what a concern should be
in its policy and methods.

Ask the Agent for Particulars

Lordsburg
m
5

Judge William H. Newenrtli. n nio- neer of Grant county, died nt tho home
oi v,oi. ana mra. Howard Betts in
Silver City, Monday. Ho
lived 41
years in Silver City andhadhad hflld
numerous public offices. He was V5
years of age at the time of his death.
While Damfnnn Tina" Itaan Aah.., aa
nc n
national guard mobolizatio-- camp, it
is probable that tho New Mexico national min.nl Will trn
Vlotn
near S Diego, Cal., for final training It is expected that 28,000 na
tional guardsmen from North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska. Minnesota and Iow.a will be a.ssigned to
Deming.

The company that makes

It

Jrjl

Southern Pacific

evening for a business trip to
muuiiuerque.

The FÍSK Smile

POUTtS

.

1IUnlniT

Piffoi.

lQ

Tickets Now on Sale at REDUCED RATES To All Principal
Towns and Beaches
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1

V
ML,

Turn

Wflfllf. A Intinn. T
. l"
was shot and killed by O.scar Roin-vill- e,
a special officer, in. a drunken
i...
dlsturnnnnn. nnrl vjutiuu
r.
ir..MA.
1UUI1UÚ
IUJJU
was shot killed and robbc jd
by an un- person on mo ro aa northeast
"1 (num
"V"tnC
.
nf
i
..'..!! wua
....... T?ikuiuvuiu
pending an investigation . Hoarrusiuu
claims
thllt tin oVinf In
ISC
ill DUIX J

last

stands back of every Fisk
dealer to see that every user
gets his full money's worth in
mileage and tire satisfaction.

1

ft

m.

Juliano Hunrrorn
w AXnA
rif.
vw J OUVKil VillJf
WCCk D.t thn nrlvnrw ill
1A1
MA
years. Shn W1 rnaMo,1 . cti..A nu
since cornini? from Moxteo,
---

".UirXii

last

The board of minor oi
K

taxation"

Fbk Tires For Sale By

.M

Fire-Pro-

rSÍ

of

Garage

Sour Stonr.ni h

This is n mlM

1.... Hiinir iiuu mu- v hrnilfrhf nr.ii uve
idly or top much, or at
fn A not suited
to your digestive or eana.
If you will
eaiBiowiy, mastic ato von
food thor
ougniy, eat but lit tie meat and nono at
m, . ...t,i mop s ii
all for Riinnof
man i:i...i..
iikoij
7u' ' ' J" w"l
,B0Ur ''tomach wli liout taking
a!
-- ..j ...wu.t.u.u
you
wnen
wnatevor.
have sour stpnr .ace.
take onn of Cham- iuu.cts to aid die-e- i ition. For
saio oy ino 'oberte & Leaho) ' Merc.Co,
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2 llore Mileage
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LORDSBURG AUTO CO.

1

1 Moderate Price
J, fl, FI17.PATWCK, Meager
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